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Churchill ¡Fails in Second Effort To Quiet Greek Groups
ELAS Troops 
Said To Have 
Broken Truce

ATHENS, Dec. 27—(/Pi—Greek 
populist party members declared 
taday that peace proposals bv rep
resentatives of the left-win* ELAS 
were unacceptable, and the con 
fere nee called by Prime Minister 
Churchill ended its second meet- 
in* without an a*reement.

The F.I.AS offered terms which 
former Premier Styllanos Gonatlas 
said “are inadmissible." He declar
ed that "if accepted, they would 
mean complete dissolution of the 
state.”

Other members of the confer
ence said they would consider the 
terms and reply later.
Even while the conferees met in 

the Grand Bretagne hotel the Brit
ish accused ELAS artillerymen of 
breaking a conference truce late yes
terday, and the fresh fighting flared 
in the district behind British head
quarters. Parachute troops forged 
ahead with tanks and armored cars 
In a drive to clear the southern tri
angle leading into Omonia square.

The British announced that 
ELA8 artillery had brokrn a con
ference truce by firing upon a 
British warship and the Anglo- 
Grecfc naval headquarters late 
yeatsrday and that, as a result, 
offensive air action would begin

*??iT«rltlah Informed the ELAS 
that the truce was regarded as null 
and void.

I t had been agreed that no artil
lery action would be taken on one 
side or air action on the other for 
three-qUarters of an hour from 3 
p.m., while ELAS delegates were be
ing brought to last night's confer
ence at which Prime Minister 
Churchill appealed for the warring 
factions to end their strife.

The conference was so tense that
See CHURCHILL, Page 6

Serviceman Vote 
Is Estimated To 
Be 2.800,000

By HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27—OP)—Best 

estimates obtainable from election 
officials place the service vote in the 
recent Presidential race at around 
2,800,000.

This is far below the 3,392,000 esti
mated by state officers prior to the 
Nov. 7 election as likely to be cast. 
But it is a far greater percentage 
of the service strength than that 
recorded in the 1942 Congressional 
elections.

The total military and civilian 
vote this year was 47.971,156, correct
ed to date.

The 1944 estimate of the service 
vote Is around 35 per cent. That 
compares with the less than one- 
half of one per cent who voted in 
the off-year elections in 1942.

Pending a more complete estimate 
of the military vote, official returns 
and estimates from 24 states today 
placed it at 1,399.208.

Only five states broke down the 
vote by parties—Colorado, Mary
land, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
Rhode Island. They gave Roosevelt 
293 328 and Dewey 207,063, or rough
ly three to two in the President’s 
favor.

Here's the way the 24 states re
corded or estimated their uniformed 
balloters (* denotes estimate):

Alabama 5,000 <x); Colorado 28,- 
348; Connecticut 39,419 (X); Flor
ida 27,492; Illinois 200,000 <x); Iowa 
47,362; Kansas 30,597; Kentucky 31,- 
672 <x); Maryland 34,548; Minnesota 
62 517; Missouri 79,277 (x >; Montana 
9940; Nebraska 23,454; New Hamp
shire 12,212; New Jersey 160.329; 
New Mexico 7,032; North Carolina 
49,541; Ohio 164,472; Oregon 33,377; 
Pennsylvania 255,226; Rhode Island 
23,100; Tennessee 27,933; Virginia 
38,475; Wyoming 7,885. (Wyoming ~ 
total is incomplete.)
■ ___BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------- -

The Pampa News

Neat Markets At 
New York Reopen

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—(/P)—Many 
butcher shops, closed yesterday in a 
protest against OPA regulations, re
opened today with the receipt of 
partial supplies, a police survey 
showed.

A police count of 264 retail meat 
shops In the lower East Side show
ed only 96 closed today, third day 
of a butcher-sponsored meat holiday, 
as compared with 136 yesterday.

Most of the stories open were re
ported to have received some sup
plies. Results of the police survey 
Were substantiated by the depart
ment of markets which made an in
dependent tabulation.

butchers began the shutdown 
Christmas day in protest against 
lack of celling prices on livestock. 

-BUY MORE AS, BEFORE—*------
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AMERICANS CAPTURED IN GERMAN DRIVE
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In this photo taken from a roll of captured German film, American soldiers captured in the re

cent Nazi drive in Belgium, are marched in column formation past advancing Germun Tiger tank.
Telephoto. (Note censored faces of men.)Signal Corps Radiotelephoto via Acme

Fifty Super forts Interrupt 
Session of Japanese Diet

GERMAN DEAD
LONDON, Dec. 27—</P)— Gen 

Theodore Oelb, commander of a 
Oerman army group, has died of 
wounds received on the Western 
front, the Berlin radio mid today.

Save tires Have your front wheels 
correctly aligned and balanced now. 
Pam pa Brake and Elefctrle. 315 W 
Foster. Ph. 34«.—Adv.

By LEONARD MILUMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 

About 50 .Superforts bombed To
kyo today interrupting official war 
reports being read to the Japan
ese Diet.

The li-29's making their first 
mass raid on the enemy capital 
since Dee. 3 emphasized the in
creasing tempo of the Pacific air 
war that saw American fighter pi
lots destroy 74 Japanese planes 
over thr Philippines and In North 
China.
Power of another Yank fighting 

arm—the submarine—again was
demonstrated in a navy report from 
Washington that a large Japanese 
aircraft carrier, six Nipponese war
ships and 20 more enemy ships had 
been sunk by American underseas 
raiders operating in the Pacific.

U. S. submarines now’ have sunk, 
probably sunk or damaged 1.090 Jap
anese ships since the war's start.

As ground fighting in the Philip
pines dwindled temporarily to mop
ping up operations on Leyte island, 
the Chinese communist Eighth route 
army reported it had defeated a 
Nipponese force 30 miles east of 
Loyang in revivified fighting in 
Western Honan province.

lour American divisions wiping 
out the last vestiges of enemy re
sistance on Leyte, killed 899 more 
Japanese soldiers and took 14 pris
oners. Seven Yanks were killed and 
21 wounded.
Japan's war minister. Field Mar

sha! Gen Sugiyama, told the 86th 
session of the Diet that American 
forces had suffered 503,000 casualties 
since H.'arl Harbor. He- interrupted 
the reading of his war report to the 
lower house to announce:

“Approximately 50 B-29's have 
penetrated the skies over the To- 
kyo-Yokohama area" dropping 
"explosives and incendiaries on 
several points."
An imperial communique claimed 

that nine raiders were definitely shot 
down, five probably and 27 others 
damaged. Four interceptors were ad
mittedly lost. Tokyo radio said

See SUPERFORTS, rage 6
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TEXAS FARM YIELD IS 
BETTER THAN IN 1943

Censor Plays Santa, 
Sends Instructions

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 27 —</P>— 
An army censor played Santa Claus 
to Sherry Betchen, who received a 
letter from Pvt. Frederick Lake, ex
plaining that departure for over
seas service wrecked his Christmas 
shopping plans.

The censor penned a postscript 
"For heaven's sake, write to him— 
and buy yourself a present from 
Freddie with this dollar.’’
-----------BUY MORE AS. BEFORE-----------
INTO SERVICE

AUSTIN, Dec. 27—(/P)—Harold B 
McDonald, zone deputy collector 
for the bureau of internal revenue 
and youngest son of J. E. McDon
ald, commissioner of agriculture, 
reported today at Fort Sam Hous
ton for assignment in the armed 
forces.

Cold, Wet, He 
Wanted His Dog
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 27—OP)— 

Footsore, cold and wet, but still 
looking for his lost puppy, Jimmy 
Mellon, three-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Mellon, was found in 
suburban Terrell Hills about two 
miles from his home shortly before 
midnight last night.

A searching party composed of 300 
police, neighborhood civiliaas and 
soldiers from Fort Sam Houston, 
Randolph and Dodd fields joined in 
the search after the child's mother 
missed him and notified the sher
iff's office about 2 p.m. yesterday.

Having wandered several miles 
during the afternoon and night, the 
boy was found by soldiers from Ran
dolph field sitting on a rock near 
the intersection of Oarrity and Rot- 
teman roads. He had last the armful 
of toys he had when he started out. 
He was returned to his home after 
receiving first aid treatment, ap
parently not much the worse as a 
result of his experiences.

AUSTIN. Dec. 27—(/PI—Despite la
bor problems and difficulties in 
planting and harvesting Texas 
farmers this year harvested 29,179,- 
00° acres of principal crops, two per 
cent more than last year and eight 
per cent above the 1933-42 average.

In its annual crop summary the 
Tf. S. department of agriculture, des
cribing the year as one of extremes, 
reflected bumper yields of wheat, 
rice ar.d sorghum grain and good 
hay and peanut production.

Cotton and corn fared rather 
poorly.

What made the harvested acreage 
unusual, said the department, were 
difficulties brought about by heavy 
rains, floods, extremely high tem
peratures and a period of droughty 
conditions.

The department reported these 
thumbnail crop pictures:

Combined hay and roughage pro
duction was 6.609,000 tons, 12 per 
cent above 1943.

The major feed grains, com, oats, 
harley and grain sorghums, were up 
17 per cent from a year ago while

See BUMPER YEAR. Page 6
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Hey, You Kids!
Look on Page 2. Alley Oop, 

one of your old‘ funny page 
friends, has a word or two to 
say to you. He says he moved 
off his regular space today just 
to make a little speech.

Oil Production Is 
Up for Week in U. S.

TULSA, Okla . Dec. 27—OP)—Unit
ed States crude oil paoduction in
creased 21,520 barrels daily in the 
week ended Dec. 23 to 4,721.550 bar
rels daily, the Oil and Gas Journal 
reported today.

California output was up 3,500 bar
rels daily to 888,750; Illinois, 7,800 
to 204.200; Kansas, 12,100 to 279,- 
200; Michigan. 50 to 52,750; Oklaho
ma, 1,200 to 359.400.

Texas production was unchanged 
at 2,111,550 barrels daily. Louisiana 
had a decline of 350 to 361.050; East 
Texas. 100 to 371.000. and the Rocky 
Mountain area, 2,480 to 122,30(1.

Minimum of Work Is 
Asked of Legislature

AUSTIN. Dec. 27—(/Pi—The state 
executive board of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen has suggested 
that the 49th legislature attend to 
barely essential business, then go 
home.

The board passed a resolution 
here yesterday to that effect, spe
cifically asking that the 49th legis
lature do nothing but pass the 
appropriation bills necessary to op
eration of state government.

The resolution expressed the be
lief that other matters could be 
laid aside until the defeat of Ger
many. Money and manpower both 
could be saved by a short session, 
the trainmen said.

Five-One Garage. 600 S. Cuvier. 
Ph. 51.—Adv.

Superforts Pass 
Initial Tests Oi 
Battle of Japan

Bv VERN HAUGLAND 
TWENTY F IR S T  BOMBER 

COMMAND, Saipan. Dec. 27—</P>
—American Superfortresses, turn
ed loose on Japan Nov. 24, drop
ped 3.000,000 pounds of bombs the 
first 30 days, completely knocking 
ont the enemy’s largest twin-en
gine bomber plant, crippling a sec
ond aircraft factory, damaging 
Tokyo's crowded waterfront and 
blasting Nagoya's shipyards and 
power plant.
“The B-29 airplane 1ms proved it

self a magnificent weapon of war," ¡ 
said Brig. Gen. Haywood Hansell, 
J r .  in summarizing the results to- \ 
day.

The accomplishments, authenti
cated by reconnaissance photo
graphs. are but a foretaste of what ( 
can be done to Japan after the les- j 
sons of the “earlv experimental I 
stages" have been learned, the 21st's 
commander ixdntod out.

"Japan is bleeding Internally 
now." his statement concluded, "and 
while the cause of this critical ail
ment is easily diagnosed, there is no 
cure for it that the Japanese can 
devise until the war with Japan is 
ended.’

Two B-29s were lost during the 
first month over the targets—vital 
industrial areas often defended by 
intense anti-aircraft fire and on oc
casions by swarms of enemy fighter 
planes—and an undisclosed number 
of other giant bombers went down at 
sea as operational casualties of the 
3.000-mile roundtrip flight from Sai
pan. More than half the crews have 
been rescued, with the possibility of 
additional rescues prompting the 
withholding of the exact figures.

"These operational losses have in 
no sense been heavy" and flifv 
“have been fewer than expected," 
Genere! Hansell said.

BUY MORE AS. BEFORE
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Tho latest style note from Flor- 

¡<lu is to have your aquaplane 
match your bathin'» suit, judging 
by the ohoto above, which shows 
comely Martha Gray lipping along 
at Cypress Gardens.

Germans Reported 
In Allied Lines

LONDON. Dec. 27— (/P) — The 
American army, newspaper "Stars 
and Stripes" declared today that a 
well organized "task force of Ger
man parachutists" clad in Amer
ican uniforms had been dropped j 
behind the Allied lines on the West- | 
ern front in an attempt to kill | 
high ranking officers.

The parachutists were equipped 
with small vials of sulphuric acid, 
fitted inside match boxes and de
signed to be thrown in the face of 
any person stopping them for ques
tioning. the paper said.

(It asserted the parachutists were 
equal in number to about two bat
talions, and had been specially 
trained for sabotage work in con
nection with the present German 
offensive. The Germans were said 
to have taken the uniforms from \ }n operatin 
captured American troops who later 
were shot.

B iry  MORE, AS BEFORE

Pampan Is Among 
Wounded in Europe

WASHINGTON. Dec. 27 —(/Ft—The 
war department today announced 
the names of 90 Texans wounded in 
action in the European theater of 
operations. In all cases next of kin 
have previously been notified and 
have been informed directly by fhe 
war department of any change of 
status. The wounded included:

Pfc James E. Lancaster, son of 
Mrs Virginia L. Tate, 1012 E Scott 
Sc., Pampa.

Pfc. William E. Lambright, hus
band of Mrs. Helen G. Lambright, 
Borger.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

House Committee 
Finds Hospitals 
Tend GI's Well

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27—</Ph-Ex

cept for isolated cases of such 
things as "dehydrated” patients and 
the use of ancient eggs, army hospi
tals got a clean bill of health today 
from the House military committee.

A preliminary report prepared by 
H Ralph BÙrton, general counsel, 
said that generally speaking sick and 
wounded soldiers are receiving the 
test of treatment, their food is ex
cellent, recreation facilities are ade
quate and equipment is of the finest.

The committee said its investiga
tors inspected £9 hospitals in 20 
states and the District of Columbia.

Its investigation, it explained, re
sulted frem ' rumors of a disquieting 
nature that sick and wounded sol
diers in many instances were being 
crowded into inadequate crude, un
comfortable, makeshift hospital 
buildings, often inadequately equip
ped and insufficiently, staffed with 
doctors, nurses and attendants."

"Whatever may have been the sit
uation prior to the Investigation," it 
added, with few exceptions the re
sults following the investigations 
have been decidedly re-assuring."

The committee said it had cited 
to ihe war department conditions in 
unidentified hospitals which “war
rant attention."

Of one hospital the cammittee had 
this to say:

No air conditioning of any kind 
rooms; windows must 

be kept closed even in the hottest 
weather. It is difficult for surgeon 
and staff to operate under such con
ditions. Patients often become so 
dehydrated' as to require the ad

ministration of intra-venous fluids 
in order to assure recovery."

HIGHWAY VICTIM
SUSANVILLE, Calif., Dec. 27—OP) 

—Lola Luella Shrader. 24, formerly 
of Dallas, died here yesterday from 
injuries received when a car door 
opened throwing her to the pave
ment.

The body is to be returned to San 
Angelo, Texas, for burial.

----------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE--------- —

3 German Prisoners 
Don'l Get Very Far

DALLAS. Dec. 27—OP) — Three 
German prisoners of war who es
caped from the Camp Hearne pris
oner of war camp were recaptured 
yesterday at Caldwell, Texas, the 
Dallas federal bureau of investi
gation office announced today.

The three prisoners. Ludwig Glls- 
berger, Peter Kleisges and Karl 
Clabel, were apprehended by Cald
well Deputy Sheriff Grover C. 
Bates.

Western Fight May 
Reach Climax Soon

Wanted—Boys for Pampa News 
routes Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.— 
Adv.

MILITARY STRATEGISTS EXTEND VICTORY DATE
Bv JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27—</P>— 
Military strategists are now tenta
tively adding three to six months 
to their estimate of a date for vic
tory in Europe.
There is still hope In high places 

that General Dwight D. Elsenhow
er will be able to turn the Allied re
verse on the Western front into an 
early and decisive victory. But at 
the moment it is a gray and waning 
hope, although the battle is still 
fluid

the fighting has come a conviction
Efficient, courteous service 

Gunn-Hlneman's.—Adv.
at

that at least part of the German 
success was due to overoptlmism 
throughout the Allied high com
mand.

First Allied generals thought the 
European war would he won last 
fall; later they set the date at the 
year's end. then moved it forward 
to spring. Now thgy talk of next 
fall or winter.
If it actually takes until late next 

year to lick the Germans, the date 
for victory over Japan will have to 
be moved forward also. But in Asia

Along with this sober estimate of rope, much of what will happen de
pends on Russian plans, as yet un
revealed.

There is for instance the ques

tion of whether and when thr Red 
army will open a full scale offen
sive against Germany on the Pol
ish Dont. Thr ground is frozen 
and the time Is ripe since the Ger
mans are heavily engaged in the 
west.
The success of the present German 

drive is being attributed by some 
authorities here partly to a failure 
of Allied intelligence and planning

Very young, very old and second 
rate troops found In many West Wall 
fortifications were considered typi
cal of all German forces—relatively 
weak units held together with a 
sprinkling of battle-hardened regu-

Jeep wrecker service. Pampa Safe
ty Lane. Night phone 1621-J.—Adv.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

German armored spearheads have been smashed back 
from the vicinity of Celies, nearest pentration to the Meuse 
river of Marshal von Rundstedt's all-out offensive, supreme 
headquarters announced, and a field dispatch said enemy 
progress at the deepest point this morning was “greatly 
slowed if not fully stopped.“

An ominous atmosphere of quiet hung over the Western 
front today this dispatch said, and there were indications 
that the tremendous battle of the west was raging to a cli
max.

Berlin said a major tank battle broke out Tuesday north of 
Laroche in Belgium, which would be between Morche and 
Stavelot, and said a large-scale battle in Southeast Belgium 
and Central Luxembourg was Increasing in violence.

Hundreds of tons of supplies, principally ammunition, were 
dropped by parachute today to Americans in encircled Bas- 
togne, where they have withstood repeated Nazi tank attacks 
while waiting for relief columns last officially reported 4Vi 
miles away to the south.

A front dispatch doted Tuesday said Nazi vehicles in Bel
gium were beginning to run out of fuel as a result of Allied 
pounding of supply lines from the air, and said combat com
manders reported many such vehicles abandoned by their 
crews

A military spokesman in Washington said the German coun
ter-offensive apparently hod been brought to a temporary halt, 
giving the Allies time to establish a strong defensive line. But 
they added that it was too early to say that the Germans had 
gone over to the defensive. , —— —

A front dispatch last night said j 
there were growing indications that 
Von Rundstedt had committed the 
heart of the German army to his 
mighty effort and added that "the : 
next few days should tell the story, 
with strong prospects for the great
est battle of the second world war
in the offing.” _ _ _ ______

This dispatch said that if Von of more 
Rundstedt failed, his army would tered the Montgomery Ward *  
be in the same crippled condition „cportment store ln .suburban 0 ^ .  
as the German army after the [j0m where n strike h a s  bean  In 
abortive Paris drive of 1918. progress since Dec. 9, were report-

In the east, Russian armored ed this morning to h av e  overturn- 
columns deep inside the western ed several counters p-nri destroyed 
limits of encircled Budapest blasted some merchandise, 
forward house by house against a |  R L Estabrook, store manager 
trapped Oerman garrison. I said the damage would amount td

Other units of the Third Ukraine ; several thousand dollars. He said 
army were linked tactically with I the demonstrators were m em bers Of 
the second, forging a Danube basin “flying squadrons” of the United

Merchandise Is 
Destroyed by SO 
Demonstrators

battle zone virtually in a single 
front of 250 miles from the ap
proaches of F"-tress Kassa in east
ern Slovakia to the south-western 
Hungarian gap below Lake Balaton. 
Field dispatches said the German 
command in the east had reached 
a supreme crisis.

U. S. Flifth army forces on the 
west coast of Italy were forced back 
by a strong German counterattack 
in the Serchlo river valley.

The Eighth army front was rel
atively quiet.
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Ceiling Prices For 
Calile Are Discussed

CHICAGO. Dec. 27—</P)—Sixty 
cattle producers and slaughterers 
met with OPA officials today for an 
,j]l-aay closed discussion of the con
troversial subject of ceiling prices on 
live cattle.

John J. Madigan. OPA assistant 
director of food prices, and Arval 
Erickson, OPA meat branch price 
executive, represented the govern
ment. with Madigan presiding.

Although Washington OPA sources 
said Madigan would announce a 
schedule of ceiling on live cattle af
ter the meeting, he told reporters 
today this was not necessarily true.

"This Is a closed meeting with rep
resentatives of the industry. We 
don't exp-vt to come out with ceil
ings today, although it's possible we 
might change our minds during the 
course of the meeting," he said.

__BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

WAR IN BRIEF
AmXhMfal P r 

fltONT—4
Bz Th« A*

lars. Allied intelligence apparently 
nade two great blunders:

1. U believed that the German 
armies in Franee had been almost 
completely destroyed.

2. It believed that it knew the 
strength and had guessed the in
tended use of German reserves 
barking the West Wall and it con
sidered them to be defense forces.

As a matter of fact the German 
force, reportedly numbering toward 
20 divisions, represented a reorgani
zation of the defeated remnants of 
the armies beaten In France; the use 
of many second-rate troops ln the 
West Wall completely camouflaged 
this reorganization.

WESTERN "FRONT—American 
troops hold Celies after slamming 
back German counterattack. Three 
killed, 13 injured as bombs fall on 
Paris. •

EASTERN FRONT — Germans 
destroy military stores in Budapest 
as Russians charge city.

ITALIAN FRONT—Fifth army 
forces retreat from advanced posi
tions in Serchlo river valley.

PACIFIC FRONT—B29 raid in
terrupts official war reports being 
read to Japanese Diet in Tokyo.

AERIAL— British-based heavy 
bombers spearhead aerial assault 
against German offensive.

-BUY MORE. AS BBFORE-

Automobile Workers (CIO).
UAW-CIO unions have been sup

porting the strike at four Mont
gomery Ward stores in the Detroit 
area by members of the retail, 
wholesale and department store em
ployes (CIO) union. These union- 

I ists struck in an attempt to force 
the Ward management to comply 
with war labor board directives, 

j ---------- b u y  MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Panhandle Deaths 
Now Stand a t 10

The Panhandle today counted its
tenth death by violence over the 
holidays, with the announcement of 
the death of Charlie Hampton. 58, 
father of 11 children, who suffered 
fatal injuries in an automobile acci
dent nine miles north of Shamrock 
at about 4 o'clock Christmas after
noon.

Hampton, who was a resident of
th# Shamrock community, died ln a 
Wheeler hospital.

It was reported that Hampton, re
turning to his home, stopped his car 
on the highway and got out. started 
across the road to get water for the 
radiator. He was struck by a north
bound car driven by a Fort Worth 
resident.

He died five hours later. He leaves 
his wife, in addition to the children. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Hampton, are pioneer Wheeler coun
tv residents. They now live at 
Wheeler. Other relatives survive.

Other Panhandle deaths over the 
holiday included: three children 
burned in the flames of their par
ents' home at Borger following the 
explosion of a stove; three soldiers 
and a civilian died ln an automobile 
wreck 10 miles east of Shamrock, an 
f  marillo high school student died 
in a wreck 12 miles south of Ama
rillo; and an Oklahoma man died ln 
a wreck near Oroom.

buy more ar rrvore-

Toylor Mon Killed 
In Wreck Near West

WACO. Dec. 27—(/Ph - Edwin Tal
ley of Tavlor was fatally injured 
and his wife. Mrs. Thelma Talley, 
was seriously injured In a highway 
accident one mile south of West, 
late yesterday. __

Mrs. J. E. Miller. 3800 Mount Ev
erest street, Dallas, and G. E. Oasso- 
way of Elm Mott, were seriously In
jured In another accident near West, 
several hours earlier.

New gas ranges 
ware.—Adv.

Lewis Hard-

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Bv The Aniocinted f W

Dec. 27. 1940—Air attacks over
W estern Europe renewed after two- 
ilay C hristm as lull Enemy cruiser 
shells Island of Nauru. lormer Ger
m an colony under British mandate, 
between Australia and Hawaii.

T H E W E A T H E R

r able
WEST TEXAS: 

C o n s i d e r  
cloudiness, exi 
fair In Panhan
dle this after
noon. tonight and 
Thursday; not 
much change in 
temperature.
<_________ *»
7 ..........  1« CLOUDY

M l*  .— M i l
-----24 4 in.
. . .  » M ix .

New door and circulating 
Pampa Home Appliance—Adv.
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ScoUies, Yellow 
its Forced 

by Rain
By The Aioociatcd Press

Old man weather called the sig
nals yesterday as two young grid
prmlcs were forced to limit their 
practice sessions mostly to indoor 
drills in preparation for the state 
title game at Austin, Saturday.

The Pert Arthur Yellow Jackets 
supplanted field drills with gymnas
ium calisthenics because oi adverse 
weather.

The same held true for tlie High
land Park Scotties, a t the north end 
of the state, where a cold blowing 
rata eliininated any outdoor pract Ice

Highland Park's squad. 44 strong, 
will leave for Austin Friday moni-
m  •

Taking a look at the two state 
finalists in the high school football 
race, many Pam pa ns will recall the 
contest between Pampas Harvesters 
nnd the Port Arthur Yellow Jackets 
to 1937.

Tt was that year that probably the 
longest special train ever run for 
a high school football game was 
chartered by enthusiastic Harvester 
Ians Although the distance was over 
700 miles every car was full to the 
point of overflowing Pampa lost the 
game 14-0. butt he Harvesters were 
praised all over the state for the 
game fight they put up against a 
team that outweighed them over 15 
pounds to the man

The next week after the Pori Ar- 
thur-Pampa game. Amarillo's San
dies Journeyed to the Gulf coast city, 
and were administered the worst 
defeat ever absorbed by an Amarillo 
team. The score was 33-0 and the 
loss placed Pampa as the definite 
favorite to take the district title. 
However, the Sandies came to life in 
their game with the Harvesters and 
reversed the odds by winning a close 
6-0 game.

As for Highland Park there is no 
direct comparison between the Har
vesters and the Scotties this year. 
Lubbock defeated San Angelo early 
IB the season 7-6 and Pampa beat 
tire Westerners 14-7. making Pampa. 
in one way. eight points better than 
the Bobcats but Highland Park pull
ed one of the biggest surprises of the 
year Saturday when they romped 
over the Bobcats 39-6.

On the other hand, San Angelo 
swamped Midland 45-0 while Pam
pa suffered an 18-13 loss at the 
hands of the Midland.eleven.

Self Revising 
G L O B E S  

Pampa Print Shop
Next Door to the USO

306 W. Foster 
Phone 1233 

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE A REPAIR

Sports Roundup
By llltf ill FI'MIIRTON. JR.

new  YORK. Dec 27—OPF-In an- 
ii.uncing the ba non racing and call
ing for a review of the draft classi
fication of professional athletes. War 
Mobilisation Director James F Byr
nes said it was difficult to under
stand how the four-effers could "be 
able to compete with the greatest 
athletes of the nation in games de
manding physical fitness."—Passing 
over the fact that most of the great 
athletes are in uniform and these 
guys are just the leftovers, compet
ing against one another, and that 
the situation frequently has been ex
plained to the public, we’ll add just 
one more example—Phil Watson, the 
Rangers’ hockey star, busted a hand 
Sunday night, but he plans to play 
against Toronto tonight wearing a 
cast that lets him curl his fingers 
around a stick.

PERSONAL OPINION
After several days of thinking 

about the anti-raring edict, wc still 
can’t see where it will bring any 
noticeable improvement in the man
power situation—a guy whose pock
ets are burning with war wages and 
"•ho would like time off from an im
portant job and waste gas to play 
the races likely will find some way 
to spefid his money if It's only going 
to a ball game, a movie, playing 
shuffle-board in the corner saloon 
or pinochle in Uncle Joe's woodshed 
—you might even say that racing 

j  contributes to the war effort by 
helping those people get rid of their 

| dough in a hurry and sending them 
j back to work sooner.
SERVICE DEPT.

Although the pamp Lejeune, N. C. 
Marine basketball squad has lost 
four star players since starting prac- 

i tice it still has plenty left—Charley 
j Parker, the schoolboy sprint star 
from San Antonio, Texas, has put on 
a dozen pounds since joining 'the 

j  army and now weights about 160. 
which hasn't slowed him down— 

! when Corp. Milt Schulman, former 
j N. Y. U. cage captain, refereed a 
! rough game between Welch hospital 
and Oriando, Fla. air base the other 

I night, he told three Orlando play- 
jers: "Nothing personal. Bud. but 
that's your last personal and you're 
out.''

Spearman Game 
Postponed Till 
Tuesday Night

Originally scheduled for tonight, 
a game with the Spearman Lynx 
I here, has been ppstponed until next 
Tuesday night. Coach Otis Coffey 
said today.

Coffey had promised the team 
members most of this week off. and 
many of the boys were not in town. 
However, Panhandles Panthers will 
play here Friday night In a return 
match. In Pampa's first game of the 
season, the Harvesters defeated the 
Panthers 37-23.

On January 5, a week from Fri
day. the Childress' Bobcats, state 
Class AA finalists will be in Pampa 
for a night game. Childress defeated 
the Amarillo Sandies last week 32- 
24. Other games re tentative with 
TeFoir, Tucumcari, N. Mexico., Phil
lips. Plalnview. and various other 
teams in this territory.

Coffey said the squad was gener«- 
ally in good shape. Eugene Turner, 
who received a leg Injury in the 
Vega Tournament Is nearly recover
ed and probably be ready for action 
against Panhandle.

At this writing, the Harvesters 
have played seven games, winning 
six and losing one. They have scor- 

j ed 259 points to their opponents 114 
-RITY MOltF. AS BEFORE-

Defending Champs 
N ay Be on 1945 
Football Schedule

Coach Otis Coffey announced to
day that he has contacted a total 
of 16 teams, out of which five non
conference football games will be 
scheduled for next fall.

Although no games are as yet 
definite, Coffey said he has sent let
ters to officials at San Angelo, Ma
sonic Home (Fort Worth!. Wichita 
Falls, Abilene. Norman. Okla . Cen
t a l  (Okla. City) Childress, Odessa. 
Hobbs. N. M.. Electra. Vernon, Ora- 
ham. Lamesa and Sweetwater.

Of these, r jy ., U ..... Masonic
Home. Norman, Cirahant and Sweet
water are teams the Harvesters have 
not met before. Pampa and Sau 
Anugelo played In tile state quar
terfinals in- 1932. San Angelo win
ning 7-6. The Harvesters won the 
bi-district game from Abilene 27-7.

Under Interscholastic league rules, 
a team may play not more than 10 
games, including conference games, 
between the opening of school and 
the first Saturday following the last 
Thursday in November.

The following dates are open for 
the scheduling of non-conference 
games next fall: Sept. 14 or 21: 
Oct. 5; Oct. 12: Oct. 19; Nov. 2. 
If a game Is played on Sept, 14 none 
will be played on the 21st.
----------- BUY MOKE, a s  b e f o r e -----------

Bond Goal Reached 
In Wheeler County

WHEELER. Dec. 27 — Wheeler 
county’s war bond sales are over the 
top. according to County War Fi
nance Chairman Robert Holt. Mr. 

j  Holt reported that Wheeler county 
' reached its goal of $335.000 in the 
Sixth war loan drive—with $158,000 

I invested in E series bonds, surpass
ing a quota of $155,000 for this type 
bonds.

Since November 20, when the Six- 
j th War Loan got under way a total 
! of $333,991.60 has been spent for all 
! types of bonds—which does not in
clude ’he recent sales made by the 
Wheeler county postoffices 
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

WINDOWS AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C*. V. Burnett. Owner 

315 K. Tyne 
Phone 1235

WRITERS WILL MEET
AUSTIN, Dec. 27—<(P) — Sports 

writers of the state are being in- 
vited to a meeting here Saturday at 
which time a southwest chapter of 
the football writers association of 
America will be organized.

The meeting is scheduled for 10:30 
a m., in the Austin hotel and is be
ing held in connection with the state 
schoolboy football final game In 
which Port Arthur meets Highland 
Park (Dolias).

Duke, Alabama Draw 
From 'Home Talent' 
For Bowl Contest

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 27—(JP)— 
The Duke Blue Devils and the Ala
bama Crimson tide have squads 
dominated by out-of-state boys, but 
they plan to start the eleventh an
nual Sugar Bowl football game here 
on New Year’s day with lineups 
loaded with “home grown" talent.

Duke, with only 12 North Carolina 
boys in a squad of 41 players, lists 
two out-of-staters, end Clark Jones 
of Richmond, Va„ and blocking back 
John Kbisza of McKees Rock. Pa., on 
their starting team.

Alabama's squad of 15 Alabama- 
grown boys and 18 out-of-staters 
starts only four "foreigners." Wing- 
back Lowell Tew comes from nearby 
Waynesboro, Miss.: John Woznlak, 
tackle, lives in Fairhope, Pa.; end 
Jack McConville comes from Wheel
ing, W. Va„ and fullback Fred Grant 
is a Christenberryn Va., citizen.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFOKE-------------
HOW DRV THEY ARE!

MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 27—((P>—1The 
sponsors keep their fingers crossed, 
but—

It has never rained on an Orange 
Bowl game.

Weather bureau records show that 
January 1 is about the driest day on 
the Miami calendar.

Higgins Coyotes 
Beat Canadian In 
Twin Bill Friday
8pecial To The News.

CANADIAN. Dec. 20—Canadian» 
Wildcats were spitted in a double- 
header by the Higgins Coyotes last 
Friday night in a startling reversal. 
The Higgins boys triumpphed over 
the Canadian five 24 to 15, while 
the girls' game Whs taken by Higgins 
33 to 14. c ’-

In the opener, Ficl led the Hig
gins sextet to an Jl point lead at 
the half an they were never threat
ened afterward

The boys' contest was somewtiat. 
closer. Higgins led by only one point 
a t thr half but gradually pulled 
to u nine point lead and kept It till 
the end of the game ■
---------buy more, as bepoke---------

- b u y  m o r e  as. b e f o r e -
12 TEAMS ENTERED

LA FERIA, Texas. Dec. 27—((Pi- 
Twelve teams have entered the four
teenth annual La Fcria lettermen's 
club basketball tournament which 
opens, Jan. 12 and at least a dozen 
more are expected.
------------‘BUY MOKE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Light Heavyweight 
Champion Gets Test 
In Crucial Fight

BUFFALO. N. Y, Dec. 37—(/Pi- 
World light heavyweight champion 
Gus Lesnevich’s performance in his 
return to the ring tonight may pro
vide a preview of the comeback prob
lems of other champions now serv
ing with the armed forces.

Lesnevlch, who Joined the U. 8. 
coast guard in March 1942. fights 
Phil Muscato, Buffalo, in a memor
ial auditorium eight round bout— 
the first start for the title-holder 
since his knockout conquest of Joe 
Thomas in Wilmington. Del., Oct. 
22. 1943. Th? Clifton. N. J„ boxer 
has a 15-day furlough.

Muscato. who has won eight of 
nine bouts since his discharge from 
the navy, won't get a crack at the 
title which has been frozen for the 
duration. The Buffalo scrapper has 
agreed to weigh not less than 176— 
one pound over the light heavy
weight limit.
----------- BUY MORE AS. BEFORE-----------

Civil Case Stuck 
By Hung Jury

WHEELER, Dee.'«7—In the dis
trict court here last week the case 
of Jack Bingham.VS. Aubra Bowers, 
which was turned' dver to the Jury 
Thursday, resulted in ’a hung Jury.

The case is a suit for damages, 
allegedly resulting from an injury, 
said to have beef!1 received by Bing
ham In a rodeo fet Allison in Sep
tember, 1940.

BU Y  MORE. AB BEFORE-

College Teams HD 
By DraD Threat

WASHINGTON. Dec. 27—(IP)— 
Teen-age players will carry the ball 
for most college teams next fall if 
the army and navy induct their
4rF’s.

Such a development was seen aS a 
distinct possibility today as the of
fice of war mobilization said that 
C o lleg e  as w e ll  as professional 4-P’s 
will be called up for review In scrap
ing the manpower barrel.

However, the New Year’s Day 
bowl games seem secure. There is lit
tle time left for any re-exatnina- 
I Ions. Further, It was said there is no 
present intention of slupptng any 
new transportation restrictions on 
fbotball.

War Mobilize!' James F. Byrnes 
originally mentioned only the pros 
in Stating that he and the public 
find It difficult to understand how 
men can be unfit physically for mili
tary service and yet be able to com
pete with the greatest athletes of 
the nation in games demanding phy
sical fitness.

Asked whether instructions to se
lective service to re-examine 4-F's 
also applied to college athletes, Byr
nes’ ’office said that they cover 
everybody, that there can be no dis
crimination.

Since many 4-F’s on college teams 
nre the older players, their induction 
would leave principally the young
sters 16 to 18, for next autumn's 
play.

-BUY MOKE. AB BEFORE—

Spokane, Wash., a town of less 
than 20,000 population In the early 
90's, has a population of more than 
142,000 today.

Army Gas Hood May Be 
Used lo Shed Rain

WASHINGTON. Dec. 27—(AV-If 
vou can not find a rain hat on the 
market, how about trying an army 
gas hood?

The office of price administration, 
while declining to put price ceilings 
on the surplus gas hoods, said today 
the prices asked would “not be un
reasonable or Inflationary."

About 100,000 of the hoods pur
chased by the chemical warfare ser
vice are available.

They are made of chemically 
treated cloth to make them water 
and gas repellent. Olive drab in 
color, they have elastic draw strings 
and metal snap clasps.

OPA did put dollars and cents 
ceilings on an undisclosed number 
of beds, cots, and mattresses now 
being sold by the government for 
civilian use. They Include:

For used double deck bunk beds, 
including springs, $1125; new mat
tresses. size 30 by 78 Inches. $8.25; 
new folding canvas cot with wood 
frame, $5.95; used folding canvas 
cot, $3; new metal folding hospital 
bed, $19.50

International 
Flavor Marks Sun 
Bowl Attraction

EL PASO, Texas. Dec. 27—<(P>— 
For a bowl that was so hard-pressed 
for teams that less than two weeks 
ago it was ready to drop Its plans for 
1946, the Sun Bowl has done a 
pretty good Job ot obtaining an at
traction the fans like.

It has come up with a contest of 
International flavor and with every 
ingredient (or Stirring good neighbor 
feelings between the United States 
and Latin America. It also has onfr 
of the few imbeaten teams to ap
pear ill a Bowl game Jan. 1.

The National Uulversity of Mexi- 
cc. coached by a  man who qUarteri 
backed Dartmouth in his college 
dayo—H. B. Hoban- will meet 
Southwestern university of George
town, Texas, a school that appeared 
here last Jan. 1 and won over New 
Mexico university 7-0.

Southwestern's season has not 
been as good as Mexico's. The Pi
rates won six games and loot five, 
but they played a colorful brand of 
ball in a hard schedule And will re
turn to El Paso with a stronger team 
than finished the regular season as 
the result of additions to the squad 
such os center Bryan Taylor, who 
played half a season with Texas 
Christian university.

Hoban’s boys won five and tied 
one and for the twelfth straight year 
were champions of Mexico.

The largest crowd to see a Sun 
Bowl game was In 1943 when 18.000 
turned out but this number Is ex
pected to be equalled next Monday 
When the eleventh annual classic is 
run off.

While Southwestern will be fav
ored to beat the lighter Mexican 
team, prospects for a wide-open, 
wild-scoring battle were luring the 
customers to the box office. The 
Mexico champions feature razzle- 
dazzle and are a speedy outfit. 
Southwestern is versatile but [lacks 
more force in Its aerial attack than 
on the ground.

It ir not the first time for a team 
from Mexico to appear in a bowl 
game against an eleven from the 
United States. In 1942 the National 
University met Louisiana college In 
the Orchid Bowl, losing 10-0.

PAM PAN H

First Lt. Maynard W. Raffer
ty {pictured above), 81, ton of 
Mrs. Majrme Rafferty. 788 - W. 
Browning street, Pampa, has been 
awarded the Air Medal, H .Was 
announced by the 15th AAF In 
Italy. Former Pampa Newa 
proof-reader and stereotypist, and 

- at one time employe d  the 
Cabot shops here, he received 
night training at Santa Ana. 
Calif., and primary at TnMre. 
Calif., advanced at Williams field. 
Aria. Serving as a photo recon
naissance pilot, he has been In 
Italy six months.
---------- BUY MORE AB, BEFORE---------

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

HARLETON PLANS TOURNEY
HARLETON, Texas, Dec. 27—((Pi- 

Eight teams will play in an invita
tion high school basketball tourna
ment here Jan. 5-6, Supt. Stacy 
Newman announces.

Entered are Harleton, Waskom, 
Karnack, Tatum, Spring Hill, Ely- 
sian fields, New Diana and Union 
Hill.

Clara Barton, founder of the 
American Red Cross, aifd an excel
lent horsewoman, rode Into battle 
with the Northern troops In the 
Civil War.

B O W L

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Crawl, Pal

Try one of our eight 
n e w l y  reconditioned 
alleys. . You'll enjoy 
bowling.

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

siBs-i-td a$s
By MERRILL BLrrrsr rr.'- d »rfsa.w ;>«

HEBE’S ONE,PAL—  JUST 
the right size ‘

AL CAP?

CAPTAIN TANK

f f f lI've Got Something to Say!
r moved off of my regular space today Just to talk to you kids; 
see I’m standing here with the jewels of his Royal Highness. It's a 
good haul. I'm glad to get 'em back . . . but what are you do
ing about making some money for yourself and buying bonds for 
the boys overseas Instead of just running around after school? 
You know there's some good route Job open now at this very paper 
you're reading this from . . The Pampa News . . . go 
down there tomorrow and see ol’ Jim Green about one of these 
Jobs, you know it makes no difference how much I do or what I 
ilo. If the iMNipk* can t lead It ami tliey can't. If some ol you guys 
don't deliver llw paper . . . how about It? Oct in the groove 
after school, gel on a route and soon your money will snout.’' 
. . . sounds like some of "Fooeey's" talking don’t it, well he ask
ed me to use it. Go see Jim down at The Pampa News now!

B0KD*
WITH

WHAT rou 
EARN!

,. ÎÔ & l
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Frenchwomen's Vole Will 
Decide Future of France

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S . - P A G E  3

,  1
c  .

O- C L

Lions Club Will 
Have Banquet At 
Hall Thursday

A banquet will be held tor the 
members of the Lions club and their 
ladles Thursday night at 8 o’clock In 
the First Methodist church hall.

A program has been planned and 
will be In charge of D. L. Parker. 
The Rev. E. B. Bowen will be guest 
speaker for tne evening. Other pro
gram features will be music by Gene 
Lively’s orchestra and plans are now 
underway to feature the Borger- 
ettes, a girl’s quartet.

BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE

Denied the right to vote until recently, incensed Frenchwomen 
are shown staging an "election" in Montmartre. Here they cast 
their "ballots" for a woman candidate.

BY ROSETTF. HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

' PARIS. — Frenchwomen have at 
last come of age. They have been 
given the vote. Next February will 
mark their entry in the |>ollticul 
arena when they will participate 
in the election oi the district and 
municipal officers.

It Is estimated that the feminine 
> vote will represent no less than 61 

per cent of the electorate, presuming 
that every woman who Is entitled 
to cast a ballot does so. Judging by 

*  the alacrity, with which they have 
presented themselves for registra
tion, there will be few abstainers. 
In any case, their vote is bound to 
have a decided influence on the 
general political set-up.

The majority of Frenchwomen I 
have talked to are conscious of the 
gravity of their status, more espec
ially as it comes to them at a partic
ularly critical time in their country's 
history. A little resentful that they 
are some two generations behind the 
Anglo-Saxon countries in obtaining 
their civic rights. Frenchwomen say 
“We are going to have to make up 
for lost time and learn fast.”
. To General de Gaulle goes much of 

Use gratitude of the women of 
France for their emancipation. They 
are justly proud of the fuct that 
from the very first he always as
sociated them with the men of 
France who, with him, refused to 
accept defeat, and that he never 
failed publicly to acknowledge their

I d i s c o v e r e d
an amazing way to

NewSTRENGTH..
better LOOKS!

— |he flow oi
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Getting value out of the food you eat 
IS your No. 1 health problem whether 
you eat 500 or 2,000 pounds yearly.

To do  th is , sc ien tis ts  say, you m ust 
h ave  a n  a d eq u a te  supply o i n a tu ra l 
s tom ach  digestive Juices an d  rich , red- 
blood m u s t be present.

im p ro p er d ie t, overwork, u n d u e  w or
ries. colds, th e  flu  o r o th e r Illness often  
Im pairs th e  s to m ach ’s digestive fu n c 
tio n s  a n d  reduces th e  red-biood s treng th .

A person who Is opera ting  o n  only a 
70 to  7S% h ea lth y  blood volum e o r a 
s tom ach  d igestive capacity  of only SO 
t o  80% norm al Is severely handicapped.

U ndigested food sours, causes gas . . . 
b loa ting  . . .  fa lls  to  supply  th e  necessary 

a llergy . . .  tis su e  re p a ir . . .  of te n  re- 
t  In  nervousness and  loss of energy. 
1th am p le  stom ach digestive Juices 
RICH, RED-BLOOD you should 

th a t  sense c f w ell-being w hich  de- 
ites physical fitness . . . m en ta l a le rt-  

Dessl
I f  yo u  a re  su b jec t to  p oo r d igestion  or 

su spec t defic ien t red-blood a s  th e  cause 
o r y o u r  troub le, y e t have no  organic 
com plication  o r focal Infection , S8S 
T on to m ay  be  Ju a t w h a t you need a s  It 
Is especially designed 11) to  p rom ote  the  
B o w «  VITAL DIGESTIVE JUICES In  
t h e  sto m ach  a n d  (2) to  b u ild -u p  BLOOD 
STRENGTH w hen  deficient.

T hese  tw o  Im p o rtan t re su lts  enab le  
you to  en joy  th e  food you  do  e a t . . .  to  make use of I t  as  N ature  In tended . T hus 
y o u  m ay  g e t new  v ita lity  . . .  pep  . . .  be
com e a n im a ted  . . .  m ore a ttra c tiv e  1

, Build Sturdy Health
and Hulp America Win

T housands an d  tho u san d s of user« have 
testified  to  th e  benefits BSa T onic  has

TONIC
https build STURDY HEALTH

hare in and tremendous impor- 
.ance to the resistance movement 
which ultimately led to the liberation 
if their country.

The fact that there are no less 
Jian 12 women delegates to the 
Consultative Assembly proves that 
De Gaulle has lived up to his be
lief in their future usefulness as 
legislators. Twelve out of 270 n\ay 
not seem a large number, but pro
portionately it is double the female 
Hjfiajheiship in the House o fCorn- 
mons:

There arises the question, among 
the more conservative Frenchmen, 
of women’s ability to cope with po
litics. Will they vote? How will 
they vote? Will they be influenced 
by their husbands’ political beliefs? 
According to Madame Gilbert Bros- 
solette, one of the 12 delegates, 
Frenchwomen will be much more 
direct, more simple lri their ap
proach to politics.

’Personally, I think women will 
vote either Left or Right,” she 
commented. “No middle path for 
them. They will be essentially In
terested In solving the most pressing 
problems of the moment. They will 
demand many social reforms—better 
care of children and old people; they 
will vote for security and Insurance 
against unemployment and they will 
demand equal rights with men. To
day, for example, a married woman 
cannot open a bank account or ob
tain a passport without her hus
band's sanction. Legally, she Is in the 
position of a ‘Minor.’ ”

The real question, perhaps, Is 
will the women’s vote make de
mocracy work in France better than 
it has worked before? Every one is 
agreed that women could render 
a priceless service to France if they 
would bring stability to government 
and the guarantee of national self- 
defense.
— — BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Mrs. Sirman Is 
Club Hostess At 
Christmas Party

A Christmas party was held by 
members of the Merten Home De
monstration club Tuesday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. T. L. Sirman.

Carols were sung and games were 
played, directed by Mrs. V. Smith 
and Mrs. C. B. Haney, after which 
gifts were exchanged. A Christmas 
tree lighted the room.

During the afternoon, Mrs. J. M. 
Scott was appointed as assistant, to 
the recreation chairman. Mrs. V. 
Smith.

Attending were Mrs. V. Smith, 
Mrs. C. B. Haney, Mrs. J. H. Fish, 
Mrs. H. H. Threatt and sons', 
Douglas and John Harvey, Mrs. W. 
E. Coop, Mrs. T. G. Groves, Mrs. T. 
M. Scott, Mrs. Allen Say, and son 
Kenneth Wayne, Mrs. J. C. Ste
ward and the hostess.

The club will meet January 2 in 
the home of Mrs. J. C. Steward.

Installations To 
Be Planned When 
Rebekahs Have Meet

Plans for the installation of offi
cers will be made when members 
of the Rebekah lodge meet Thurs
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
I OOF hall.

The business session will be con
ducted by Mrs. Frances Hall, noble 
grand.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Coltexo Group 
Attends Party 
Saturday Night

The Community hall at Coltexo 
was the scene of a Christmas pai’ty 
Saturday night when neighbors and 
friends met for an old-fashioned 
Christmas program.

The national anthem opened the 
program, followed by an invocation 
by the Hev. Dan Beltz. The speaker 
chase "The True Meaning of Christ
mas" as his topic. A Christmas pa
geant was then given followed by 
readings given by Betty Jean Rob
erts. The song “Up On the House
top." was given by Coltexo 4-H girls 
and little Patricia Martin sang "San
ta Claus Is Coming to Town," ac- 
panied at the piano by'her mother, 
Mrs. Alvin Martin.

Following songs. Santa appeared 
and distributed gifts to the children.

Refreshments of cake and hot cof- 
'fee were served.

Residents of the community are 
urged to attend a business meeting 
at 8 o'clock, Jan. 2, In the Commu 
nity hall.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

By ALICIA HART 
NF.A Staff Writer

Best way to keep white elephants 
nut of your closets-expensive mis
takes in clothes -is ui enlist the 
help of a critical friend wlien you 
shop.

Good help, according to Mrs. 
George V. Denney, Jr.—chic wife 
of "America’s Town Meeting of the 
Air" moderator—Is a husband who 
Is as concerned as you are about 
how ,you look, but whose Judg
ment is a bit more objective.

When a husband balks, take a 
woman friend along who can also 
steer you past the "blind spots” In 
grooming, urges Jeanne Denney.

The reason outside help Is needed, 
she thinks, Is because we can rarely 
see ourselves as others see us; are 
apt to dress up to a cherished il
lusion we carry around In our minds, 
instead of to a flesh-and-blood 
Image that we see in our mirrors.

There are more than 4,000 silver 
fox farms In the United States.

If You Need More Closet Space, Here 
Are Practical Suggestions To Follow

<W, tL '
k  ^ W o m s j i

By RUTH MILLETT
Two young married women were 

discussing the problem of their wi
dowed mothers.

One said: "It seems to me they 
ought to be able to get along all 
ight. They have comfortable places
0 live, and they can always come 
•nd visit us for a week or two 
n the summer "

The other said: "I used to feel
1 hat way. too. But I ’ve had a taste 
if ’widowhood' with Jim overseas 
for two years. And I think I've 
learned something about it.

A woman isn’t well off just be- 
cause> she has a comfortable place 
to live, if she has to live alone after 
having had a husband and a family 
for years. I have a lot more sympa
thy for mothqr than I used to have. 
I realize now how much she needs 
her children and that she needs 
them for more than a week out of 
every year.

‘I still think she should have her 
own home, as long as possible. But 
I think it should be near some of 
her children. And I think she ought 
to be visited by her children in her 
own home as well as visiting them, 
?o that she gets the fun of show
ing them off to her friends.
LACK OF INSIGHT

"And I think she needs help and 
mcouragement In finding interests 
to fill her time. I know, too, she 
must resent being bossed by her 
hildren. I understand her problem 

much better than I used to, and I 
know I’ll never again be as thought
less tow ard her as I fiave been many 
;imes In the past."

That sidelight on the effect “tem- 
jerary widow hood" has on war wives 
has probably been overlooked. I t is 
ure to make them more sympa

thetic with the problems of all 
vomen leit alone. I t’s an insight 
hat young women who have never 

iaced long separations from their 
husbands often lack.'
----------- JR)Y MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Save with Pampa News Wantads

Do you need another closet? Well, 
closets are just unused space, fixed 
up. In almost any house there is 
space which can be transformed 
Into all kinds of handy closets, and 
Mary Davis Gillies offers some prac
tical suggestions.

"If there is no place to store 
games In the living room, games 
just aren’t played there. If there 
is no room for extra soap or towels 
in the bathroom, someone is likely 
to be caught short and short-tem
pered. If there is no shelf to store 

| it in the kitchen, you do without 
j  the salad mold—and the salad, 
j  ' But lack oi closets is nothing to 
i weep about — there are plenty oi 
ways to remedy tne situation. Cup
boards, shelves and closets can be 
added with Uie greatest of ease to 
almost any house, and usually they 
improve the appearance of a room. 
Cften they give architestural cha
racter to an otherwise dull four 
walls. ,

"First list your rooms on paper, 
then put opposite each a list of 
what you’d like to store there, and 
finally block in the storage space 
you'll have the carpenter build when 
he comes home from the war. This 
may include book shelves, china 
cupboards, clothes and sewing clo
sets, linen and broom closets.

“You’ll be surprised to find what 
you can tuck into unused corners. 
A generous closet can be developed 
in a space only 12 inches deep; a 
24-inch depth will take a standard 
coat hanger, and anything deeper 
offers walk-in luxury.

"Closets can be built under stair
ways; under eaves; flanking beds 
and doors; around wash basins; at 
the end of the garage and on almost 
any unbroken wall space. Many 
halls are wide enough to be lined 
with, shallow clipboards; often the 
end of a hall can be closed off to 
make a whole storage room.

“Kitchen Cupboards — Whether 
the house is modern or traditional, 
its- kitchen should have ample coun
ters and storage space, and base cup
boards need both drawers and doors 
to hold a variety of utensils. For 
example, you can have a cutting 
board and the lid-bin on the door.

"Bathroom Cupboards—A simple, 
but effective storage unit built 
around the wash basin is an idea 
borrowed fgom the kitchen. Large 
enough to store everything needed 
in the bathroom, it is trim, neat and 
handsome.

“Towel Dryer—A simple device for 
inconspicuously drying towels is an 
arrangement built over a radiator. 
It is inexpensive and effective.

"Hobby Closets — Shallow cup
boards built around a window will 
house guns, games, fishing tackle or 
hobby collections. It's fun to have 
things arranged where you can use 
them conveniently as well as show 
them to admirers.

“His-and-Her Closet£*-In a dou
ble bedroom a pair of wardrobe 
closets offer a fine solution, to the 
storage problem and a major contri
bution to the room. They should be 
two feet one inch deep. A lift-lid 
blanket cupboard can form the bed 
head board—18 Inches wide and 36 
inches high.

B. M. A.
Business Men's Assurance Co. of America

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, Employ
ers Group Retirement Income, Accident, 
Health and Hospiltalization Insurance.

J . Bay Martin, Hep.
Member Natlenal Underwriter* Association

Beta Sigma Phi 
To Meet Tuesday 
For Book Review

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will hold a regular meeting 
Jan. 2, rather than Jan. 2, as orig
inally scheduled. The meeting will 
be held in the home of Mrs. C. W. 
venrv, 1306 Christine, with Mrs. 
Henry and Miss Johnnie Davis as 
co-hostesses. ’

Members will answer roll call by 
naming the city which tfyey would 
most like to visit.

As a special feature, Mrs. J. B. 
Massa will give "Laughter With 
Father” in review. The book, by 
Carlos Bulosan. native Filipino, is a 
story of peasant life in the Philip
pines. Program leader will be Mrs. 
Bob Curry.

BUY MORE AS. BEFORE-
Because he uses his right hand 

to pipe officers over the side, the 
U. S. navy bos’n is allowed to salute 
with his left hand.
- ■ BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE.---------

One of the earliest examples of 
International organizations was the 
Universal Postal Union of 1874, 
whose members agreed on the co
operative and uniform handling of 
mall, parcel post and money orders 
passing from one country to an
other.

Best Friends and Severest Critics 
Can Save You 'White Elephants'

-BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE-

New Year Dance 
Will Be Given 
At Country Club

A dance will be held in celebra
tion of the new year when the Pam
pa Country club entertains guests 
at a dance at 12:01 Monday morn
ing.

Music will be furnished by Marie 
Hetrick’s all-girl orchestra. Ar
rangements for the dance have been 
made by Del Beagle. All officers at 
the Pampa army air field and their 
wives are Invited to attend.

-BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE-

Knitted Mittens

Week Celebration 
Begun by Eskimos

By OLEN CLEMENTS
POINT BARROW, Alaska, Dec. 25 

—(Delayed)—(A*)—In Arctic dark
ness today Eskimos and soldiers 
gathered at the* site of the ancient 
village of Utklavi to observe Christ
mas.

The temperature was only 10 de
grees below zero and a brisk wind 
whipped in from the ice-covered 
Arctic ocean. The moon, which at 
this peribd of darkness never sets 
on this northernmost settlement un
der the American flag, circled above 
staying always at about eight de
grees above the horizon. The sun 
glowed far to the south for a brief 
period.

There were religious services con
ducted by the Rev. Fred Klerekop- 
er, Presbyterian minister in a little 
church built by the missionaries. 
There were whistling, jumping dog 
¿led races and, for army lads, turkey 
which had been flown in.

The Eskimos feasted on raw fish, 
walrus and whale meat dipped in 
seal oil. There was reindeer stew 
for all and Barrow village's 26 white 
residents turned out for the festivi
ties. .

Charles Brower, 84, the first white 
settler at Barrow, observed the holi
day quietly at his home. Around him 
were most of his 16 children and 35 
grandchildren. The old timer did not 
give his usual party for the Eskimos, 
an Artie event featured by gifts to 
all from the so-called “King of the 
Arctic.” Brower abandoned this 
practice a few years ago when 
whaling and seal hunting diminish
ed, but he still conducts his trading 
post at Barrow.

Christmas day marked the be
ginning of a week’s feasting and 
dancing among the colorful Eski
mos. Hightlights of the contests in
cluded wrestling and jumping in 
which men kicked both feet into the 
air simultaneously at furs hung from 

,the wall.
The biggest Eskimo dance in years 

is scheduled for tomorrow. An ample 
supply of seal, walrus, and whale 
meat, eider ducks and fish has en
abled the villagers to plan an un
usual show.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

MRS. DENNEY: Invito  criticism

Chaffin Family 
Has Reunion On
Christmas Day

A family reunion was held Christ
mas day at tile T II. Chaffin re
sidence. 411 N. Purviance.

Children at home were two sons. 
A. P. Chaffin of Los Angeles and 
Harold Chaffin of Corpus Christ!; 
also two daughters, Mrs, D. E. 
Roundtree and Mrs. O. F. Shew- 
makcr. both of Pampa.

Christmas dinner was served to 
the family. Mrs. Chaffin said that 
this was the first Christmas in 19 
years when their son, A. P., had been 
at home:

MONEY CANT BUY
aspirin- iaater-actiiig, more dependable 
than  genuine pure tit. Joseph Aspirin, 
world's largest seller a t  10f. Why pay 
more? Big 100 tablet size for only 35y.

| Ration Calendar
(As of Wednesday, Dec. 27.)

MEATS. FATS, ETC.—Book 4 Red 
stamps Q5, R5 and S5 valid inde
finitely. Five new Red stamps will 
become valid Sunday, Dec. 31, on 
which date new point values for 
meat become effective and many 
cuts will be returned to rationing. 
Butter point value was increased 
from 20 to 24 points a pound on Dec. 
26.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
Blue stamps K5,Y5,Z5,A.2 and B2 val
id indefinitely. On Jan. 1 five new 
Blue stamps will be validated. 
Changes in vegetable points became 
effective Dec. 26, when canned peas, 
corn, green and wax beans, aspara
gus and spinach were added to ra
tion list. Other changes in processed 
food point values will take effect 
Dec 31.

SUGAR—Book four stamp No. 34 
good Indefinitely for five pounds: all 
other coupons have been cancelled. 
Another sugar stamp will be vali
dated Feb. 1.

SHOES—Book three airplanes 
stamps 1. 2 and 3 valid Indefinitely.

GASOLINE—14-A coupons good 
everywhere lor four gallons each 
through March 21. B-5 and C-5 cou
pons good everywhere for five gal
lons; B-4 and C-4 coupons will ex
pire Dec. 31.

FUEL OIL—Old period four and 
five coupons and new period one and 
two coupons good throughout the 
current heating year. In midwest and 
south period three coupons also good 
now end valid throughout heating 
season.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE.

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
S14 W. Foster Phone 1414

Fomily Will Move 
To Weatherford

WHEEIER. Dec. 27—The "Cam- 
Pone” philosopher and poet of 
Wheeler, who writes the eehimn 
The Times War-Tlire Reporter” 

in  the W h ee le r  Times, Is in private 
life none oilier than Ia-wery John
son, former manager o'f the Wheel
er oil mill.

Mr. Johnson has gone to Weath
erford where he is the manager 
of Planters oil mill. His family 
will move to Weatherford as soon 
as he can find a  suitable home for 
them.

Relief A t La st 
For Your Cough

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
-rouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R JE O M U L S IO N
(or Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronchi til

y ^ L

'V. ̂
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By MRS. ANNE CABOT

. Knitted In butter-yellow wool and 
trimmed with green, they’re warm- 

|ers  pretty enough for any glamour 
i girl. Do them in any two-color com-1 
I blnation you like. A handsome Ascot; 

scarf—not illustrated. Is also lnclud- 
er In the mitten instructions. Makes 
a handsome gift set for young or 
old I

To obtain complete knitting In
structions for the mittens and Ascot 
scarf «pattern No. 5826) sizes Include 
6, 6%, 7—send 15 cents in coin, plus| 
1 cent postage, your name, address 
and the pattern number to Anne 
Cabot, The Pampa News, 1150 Sixth 
avenue. New York IB, N. Y.

Designs for "winter woolles” of 
all sorts and for all ages are found 
In the new fall and winter Anne 
Cabot Album. Ideas for gifts, home 
decoration are included. Send for 
your copy. 15 cent*.

Young New Yorker 
Man of Talents

If Sgt. Victor J. Chmiel, PAAF, 26. 
were called on tp mix medical pres
criptions on foot, horseback, or skis, 
the young pharmacist could do it, 
according to an article in the Pam
pa Flyer.

This young New Yorker has served 
in the infantry, cavalry, sky troops 
and air troops in the ten years he 
has been in the army. He is at pre
sent a pharmacist specialist.

A J  PROTECTS CHAFED SKIN f S r i
M o r o l i n e ^ /
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY '-^ ¿1

Wheeler Student Is 
Elected to Club

WHEELER, Dec. 27—Robert Holt, 
Jr., one of Wheeler’s foremost 
young men, now attending college 
in Lubbock, has been pledged to 
the Wrangler’s club at Texas Tech. 
This club is one of three men’s 
social organizations now active on 
the campus—the others being Cen- 
taud and Socii. Holt is one of 22 
Wrangler pledges. *

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-
Read the C la ss if ie d  ads.

Irritable, depressed moods are often , 
related to constipation. Take Nature’s 
Remedy (NR Tablets). Contains no 
chemicals, no minerals, no phenol 
derivatives. NRTabletaaredifferent ’ 
-r-act different. Purely evgetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredi
ents formulated over 50 years ago. 
Uncoated or candy coated, their 
action is dependable, thorough, yet 
gentle, as millions of NR’s have
Î(roved. Get a 25(S box today. . .  or 
arger economy size. All druggists. 

Caution: Take only as directed.
He TO-NIGHT, TOMOeeOW ALeiGHT

ALL-VEGETABLE LAXATIVE
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ONE WORD SUGGESTION
PO R  A C ID  IN D IO E S T IO N -

TUNIS

LaNORA-New Year's Eve Prevue
A corpse on their hands . .. . killers on 
their trail . . . and spooks in every cor-
ner!

Olsen & Johnson in

G H O S T  C A T C H E R S

LaNORA—4 Days. Now, Ends Sal.
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Closing of Race
Mobilization Director James F. 

Byrnes' closing down of the nation's 
^ tracks b  a commendable war* 
! move.
;,if commendable because of the 

manpower shortage in war 
Qts. Racing meets attract crowds 
[iPSKy are bound to draw men 
fy from their War Jobs.

W y  workers have money to spend 
, not for us to tell them how 

A It, but It Is a good thing to 
places which lure them 

t betting windows In the hope 
i Increase their war earnings 
■race track wagering.

The chief evil of the race tracks 
right now is that they take men 
away; from their work at jobs vitally 

'  1 to the lives of American
<m the fighting fronts over

There are no pari-mutuel windows 
on the Belgium and Luxembourg 
fronts. Our men are gambling their 
lives'oker there. War workers over 
here should not gamble with their 
lives too by staying off the assembly 
llhe to attend race meets.

We can think of nothing that Is 
more non-essential to the war effort 
than a race track crowd.

Priv•vilegn.
Almost everybody was suspicious 

of the American communist party 
when It announced, nearly a year 
ego. that 1$ was swearing off party
line politics for the time being. But 
maybe there was no subterfuge 
about It, after all. Maybe the com
rades Just got discouraged after 
watching the American civilian’s 
wartime behavior for two years, and 
decided to give up.

We can understand how the com
rades may have felt, for some of 
our bihavior would discourage a 
Vermont republican This is a time 
when unselfishness and a few ma
terial sacrifices are demanded of 
all of us. We haven’t met the de
mand too well. Rather, we have dem
onstrated how heartily most of us 
approve the, social philosophy of 
special privilege.

accept It as our right that the 
cornier druggist should stint our 
neighbor and save us a pack of clg- 
arets. We understand why we 
shouldn’t  travel, yet some of us 
don^t scruple to pull strings and per
haps stretch the truth to get com
fortable accommodations for a vaca
tion trip. We pull more strings and 
use'» little genteel bribery to get a 
couple of unprocurable theater tick
ets when we*re In New York.

:Ot)*er& of us pursue the T’U-get- 
mlne Idea a bit farther. As a result 
we have some unnecessary short- 
aims. and the black market flourlsh- 

yrt approve sacrifice In principle,
But we also approve the prin- 

ivliicfplc of special privilege. When we 
have risen up In amts against it, It 
wag because Sbme Jim Fisk or Boss 
Twied. had carried the idea to scan
dalous and injurious lengths.

fa^aren't .the only nation whose 
' indulge a desire for special 

,'but our indulgence of It is 
flattering at this moment hi 
Id's history. And It is unfor- 

, for this same selfish, chlld- 
If-ftidulgencc is a twisted and 

version of one of our most 
national characteristics— 

Individual Initiative 
A ltd. of people, here and abroad, 

arp contemptuous of American ini
tiative I p  them our striving after 
material, comforts, a higher living 
standard and some social standing 
to  the community Is bourgeois snob 
bery, or worse.

Bid' It" can't be denied that tills 
same Initiative, on the right (rack, 
has been translated Into a lot of 
hard work and good results which 
benefit'even those most scornful of 
the American go-getter Its lie tier 
aspects are apparent today in the 
tools of our military might

A « that reason It is all the more 
shameful when our initial ive takes 
Uig ¿heap, lazy form of hoarding 
and chiseling. It Is too bad that we 
must'take this way of Informing the 
communists of the depressing fact 
that' It’s  going to be awfully hard 
to start a revolution in a country 
where every man not only feels that 
he“ls the equal of his fellow, but that 
he stands a. darned good chance of 
belli? his superior

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—

J

T ie Nation's Press
NORMAN LITTELL BOUNCED 

(Tbe New York Daily New»)
From April 20,1929, till day be

fore yesterday, Norman M. Llttell 
was an Assistant U. S. Attorney 
General, hit latest bos* being At
torney General Francis Biddle. Lit- 
tell is npw a private clthten. having 
been bounced by the President 
(who appointed him fn the first 

to because of a feud with

Henry A. Wallace and
•leseé .Jones feuded In public, It

Dave

Roosevelt policy that 
brand» must be conducted 

the quiet or the brswlers will

has been 
tgése bra 
on tbe qt

their Jobs.
• Since the President somehow 

hebftually picks men ' who can’t 
work together on Important pub
lic lobs without coming to hate 
Ot» another's gizzards, this rule of 

to be a necessary one.
Jtteil having brought his battle 
rtth Biddle into the open, It f l 
owed that Roosevelt had to Are 
Jttell.
; But the circumstances surround- 

the affair are so pregnant with 
ible serious consequences that, 
should no* be the end of It. 

rtiq fight had to do with disposal 
of Mjrpfus Government property 
during and after the war The 
O ' •rnm erL  a-yarding to I,t»tell, 

i some is billions’ worth of 
[ estate, much of which 

irvpHt |iv w Jimmy in tmirun wnvn
Utf W  is <*»■ * *  • « ?  to toe

G re e c e
b  a  c .

i .  b  dot I will se
at ea

—W A LT W H ITM A N.

Defining Free Enterprise
A Uttle folder, “Free Enterprise 

and Why.” Issued by General‘Mo
tors. very aptly defines free en- 
terprise.

Here is its definition: "Free en
terprise does not mean freedom to 
do as one pleases. It means free
dom to compete with one another 
in serving the public better — it 
means men and women working 
out their common destiny, not 
under the lash of coercive auth
ority. but under the discipline of 
enlightened self-interest and moral 
responsibility.”

This la practically what Is meant 
by laissez falre. Free enterprise or 
laissez falre is not anarchy, as 
those who would Institute a plan
ned economy declare. It does not 
treat people as human zeros or as 
clay in the hands of the planners. 
It treats all human beings with 
dignity and with equality of rights 
to pursue happiness.
Freedom to Compete

And what does this freedom to 
compete mean ? It means, if it 
means anything, that no man or 
government has a right to inter
fere with two individuals making 
a voluntary contract to exchange 
goods and services. If both parties 
believe they are benefited, no mat
ter how much the majority thinks 
that pne party is worsted, the gov
ernment has no right to use force 
to prevent them from exchanging 
goods and services.

This does not mean that the gov
ernment should be obliged to en
force all contracts voluntarily en
tered into if one man changes his 
mind and decides the contract is 
not beneficial to him. The govern
ment should not enforce any col- 
tract that makes a man a slave 
for the rest of his life, thus taking 
away fro him all hopes of im
proving his lot.

This interpretation of free en
terprise would eliminate law's es- 
tablisning minimum or maximum 
wages, maximum hours, require-«, 
ments for time and one-half for 
over-t’me, maximum interest rates, 
and pit other laws that interfere 
with a man’s right to use the fruits 
of his labor to satisfy his wants.

If a man wants to give his ser
vices away for less than they are 
worth and makes a contract to do 
so. the government has no right to 
interfere. The government need 
not, nowever, enforce such a con
tract if the laborer who has no 
assets finds that someone else 
would reward him better.

The reason the government need 
not interfere is that the man’s 
self-interest will cause him to work 
for the man who will reward mm 
the most. There is no need for 
any such law attempting to pro
tect a man from selling his ser
vices lor the moment at what he 
can get.

Yes, tree enterprise means that 
all men are free to compete, free 
to make mistakes, free to learn. 
It does not mean that some men 
are over and above others and 
are their "brother’s keeper, having 
the right to use others as clay or 
human zeros.

• • •
Faith a n d  C redit

As we have seen the United 
Stales being so wasteful in credit 
during the last dozen years, the 
remark made by the great states
man, Cicero, should be of interest 
to us. He observed, "Nothing so 
cements and holds together in 
union all parts of a society as faith 
or credit.”

-He wrote this at the time the 
Roman republic was destroying 
both faith and credit In his book. 
’’Revolution,” Robert Hunter says, 
“No statesman before er since 
Cicero has pointed out so rlearly as 
he did, at the moment of their 
occurrence, the causes of a nation’* 
ruin. Every criticism he uttered at. 
the ttme Caesar and his allies were 
crushing capitalism, democracy and 
republican institutions in Rome 
could be repeated with justice and 
without, the change of a syllable in 
many nations of the modern world.’'

It certainly would apply lo the 
United States.

On the subject of government, 
gratuities, another great historian, 
Plutarch, remarked that "the man 
who first ruined the Roman peo
ple was he who first gave them 
gratuities.”

Certainly that is true. One gra
tuity calls for another. Look how 
the idea has grown in the United 
States. Pensions, building or fur
nishing homes at less than cost, 
and relieving certain classes of 
people from taxation are all forms 
of gratuity. These gratuities cause 
the individual to lose his self
esteem, his confidence and his 
initiative.

It is a question whether the 
growth of gratuities has increased 
more rapidly in any other country 
at any time than it has in the 
United States during the last three 
decades. It can mean only ruin.

how a huge amount ot nornswog- 
gling and highway robbery can 
occur If disposal is handled mainly 
by insiders and political favorites, 
rather than in a goldfish bowl as 
urged by Bernard M. Baruch. Tea
pot Dome would look like peanuts 
by comparison; and the taxpayers 
would pick up the check.

It was that kind of monkey bus
iness. Litteil insists, (hat he was 
fighting in the Department of 
Justice. He claims, among other 
things, to have broken up the Elk 
Hills oil deal, stymied a plan to 
funnel sales of Government land 
through big real estate outfits on 
commission, and defeated a War 
Department scheme to resell tha 
Breakers Hotel in Florida at a 
serious loss.

Biddle, says Llttell, didn't like 
this ktnd of crusading for the 
taxpayers' benefit. Llttell is espec
ially bitter on the subject of Tom
my the Cork Corcoran, wonder 
boy of tha early New Deal, who 
retired'to-lobbying to make a 
million dollars for Ms old age. He 
irtpllea that Corcoran had an "In" 
with Biddle which ¿ive the won
der hoy ahnuef  nttrscahme power« 
to get special favors lor his client*.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
SHOPPING -The record-breaking 

Christmas buying was so great that 
customers in many cities will find 
only bare shelves long after the 
January sales period, according to 
hational trade associations in New 
York.

The rush of holiday shoppers and 
new army demands because of cur
rent battle losses, will create short
ages in many lines, especially wool
en, rayon and certain cotton tex
tiles.

But the over-all situation, though 
tight, will not be so bad as pessi
mists predict, and there Is no indi
cation that wearing apparel will be 
rationed.

As the week ends, sales In the 
Manhattan metropolitan area are 
running from twelve to twenty-one 
per cent above last year. Pre-holt- 
day Increases are reported by de
partment stores in other parts of the 
nation.

CASH—Managements expected the 
boom to ease off as it did in 1943 
when much shopping was done 
early.

Yulftide business began months 
ahead of schedule this year, spurred 
by the October deadline for mailing 
gifts to Servicemen. But, as soon as 
these needs were met, women began 
to make other purchases and have 
kept up the pace. Dog-tired sales 
girls everywhere can testify to that.

It patrons were disappointed when 
seckiqg gift underwear in special 
sizes, they turned to hardware. 
These counters cleand out, they 
ljustled over to the jewelry cases. 
Flush with cash from war jobs, they 
were determined to spend tt anyway- 
and anyhow.

One New York store did a million 
dollars’ worth of business in a single 
day—a record. Another devoted its 
entire lower floor to a one-day bond 
sale with a five-thousaud-dollar cer
tificate as a prize. Crowds jammed 
the place; the store stretched its 
stocks another twenty-four hours; 
good will prevailed.

Toys made of synthetic materials 
-which executives reared would be 

a drug on the postwar market 
rrciled away. Old merchandise was 
disposed of immediately.

RAYON But while proprietors 
smiled at the growing hoard of pro
fits, they cast anxious eyes at their 
rapidly vanishing rescrves.,realizing 
that gaps in many sizes, colors, sty
les and articles will yawn until Uls
ter—and, in some cases, thereafter.

Professional buyers for stores fore
cast scarcities in radio tubes, popu
lar brands of razors and blades, ray
on hosiery, shoes, woolen suits, tro
pical worsteds, men’s shirts and es
pecially men's overcoats

Manufacturers admit that rayon 
supplies through March wiH be the 
tightest that the industry has ever 
known and, of course, will affect re-

tailers already beset by shortages In 
underwear and stockings.

The prolongation of the war and 
its intensity have stepped up con
tracts for delivery of parachute 
cloth and truck tire fabrics.

WOOL—A wool dearth for civi
lians may compel more style stand
ardization In women's wear. Last 
year’s fashions were pushed with the 
knowledge that they would become 
outmoded. Consequently stores have 
skimpy inventories on which to fall 
back.

The WPB has frozen the produc
tion of worsted yams and diverted 
the largest manufacturers of woolen 
clothing to making army overcoats, 
a tip-off that our generals expect 
that a lot o f men will still be in uni
form in the winter of 1945-46.

As a result “wise ones” In the New 
York trade tell friends that, since 
manufacture of civilian garments 
trill be held up for a t least four 
months, and, therefore, output will 
not reach stores by next fall, they 
had better buy topcoats now while 
they cah get them.

They say the supply of men’s 
suits in the spring will be only half 
that of 1944.

CHILDREN—However, the textile 
shortage in general should not be so 
great as many small shop owners 
now fear. For the most part, items 
should remain as they were in 1943.

The new scheme of production on 
rated orders will channel the mak
ing of cotton dresses, sheets, pil
low cases, leather goods and many 
other coveted articles to meet ur
gent needs.

A set-aside directive for eighty 
million more yards for children;« ap
parel Is predicted by Insiders. Re
cognizing that little ones quickly 
outgrow their clothes and rotnp 
through them by hard usage, the 
government will try to help mothers 
by releasing more cotton goods for 
tots.

Some New York clothing execu
tives declare that there will be 
enough suits for grownups If they 
are not loo fussy about colors and 
patterns. Many a man has prospered 
enough to lay up an ample wardrobe 
which ought, to tide him over the 
worst.

Then, loo. in every one of our past, 
famines of civilian goods, we havy 
discovered that store attics and 
warehouses held larger, inventories 
than official reports indicated. 
Americans should not. have lo wear 
patches. ,
-------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

The men in uniform will set the 
hands of the cloek Iq the hour of 
peace. You, tile workers, stay on that 
war job or take one if you are need
ed. Stay on the job until it Is 
done Undersecretary of War Rob
ert W. Patterson.

Around - 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Exclusively Yours: Another cam- 

era-ln-hldlng scene for the new 
Joan Crawford picture “Mildred 
Pierce.” One scene shows Joan on 
a Job hunt In Hollywood. TheyTl 
film the action at Hollywood Boule
vard and Vine—and hide the cam
era to avoid a riot.

• • •
Deanna Durbin has her 15th 

straight hit in “Can't Help Sing
ing.” The songs, by Jerome Kern, 
are the best she's ever had. Tab 
“More nnd More” as a Hit parader.

» • •
Little Margaret O'Brien went to 

see Santa Claus In a Los Angeles 
department store. Santa Claus 
asked for, and got, her autograph.

Johnny Mack Brown's Injury in 
that auto accident Is not as serious 
as thought a t first. The facial 
lacerations will leave no scars.

• *
Day after Lupe Velez’s suicide 

eight people telephoned her busi
ness manager—trying to rent her 
Beverly Hills home.

• • •
Maurice, Hollywood’s favorite 

jeweler, could give the star's name 
but it would result in mayhem. 
The star Just ordered a dozen solid 
gold anklets for Christmas presents. 
They’re all engraved alike—“To the 
most wonderful girl In the world.”

• • •
Triple role for Lee Tracy - in 

Universal’s “111 Tell the World.” 
He plays himself, his father and 
his son.

• • *
Jack Oakie Is on another diet. 

He shed 20 pounds for “T hat’s the 
Spirit.”

• • •
GUNMAN TO GLAMORMAN

Dick Foran, once a cowboy star, 
has changed his film name to Rich
ard Foran and will get a glamor 
boy buildup with Claudette Colbert 
and Don Ameche in “Guest Wife.”• • •

Cary Orant's new movie, “The 
Greatest Gift,” gets under way Jan. 
15. David Hempstead will pro
duce.

• *  •

Add oddities: Bert Gordon, the 
Mad Russian who murders the 
King’s English, gives voice diction 
lessons in his spare time.

• • *

Sign on the bulletin board at 
the Walter Lantz cartoon studio:
A package of cigarets was found 

yesterday. Will the owner please 
form a double line In front of my 
office tomorrow morning?”

• • •
Universal’s new discovery, Charles 

Korvln, and James Hilton are plot
ting a club similar to the Lambs 
for Hollywood. It will be known as 
the Wolves Club.

• • •
Groucho Marx, in Boston on a 

camp tour, received a letter from 
his maid advising him that she 
Just g it married. She's spending 
her honeymoon in HIS Beverly 
Hills home!

• • •
Virginia Wiedlcr and Martha Rayc 

will personally decorate your Christ
mas tree—if you buy $1,500 worth 
of war bonds.

* *  *

Spencer Tracy plays a woman- 
hating scientist in “Without Love.” 
In one scene Lucille B«U walks 
Into his room by mistake and his 
dog starts to bark. Spencer calls 
to him, “Lie down, lie down." 
Lucille looks at him coolly for a 
moment, then says: ”1 will not. I 
don’t even know. you."

• » •
Bud Schulbcrg and Collier Young 

have offered Brenda Marshall the 
lead in their play, “Now That. 
You’re Home.”

• ♦ •
PIDGEON WITH 7 'FEATHERS’

One suit for Walter Pidgeon in 
"Weekend at the Waldorf.” He 
wears the same gray suit through
out—with seven different neckties. 

« • •
Lt. Robert Stack writes that the 

South Pacific is like Hollywood at 
Vine. -In one day he saw Ensign 
Dennis Day, Tommy Riggs, Claude 
Thornhill and Bob Crosby.

• • »
Vcloz and Yolahda are practic

ing stilt dancing lor a new novelty

WARTODAY
Will Be ChangedBy DEWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
We can’t know the extent of the 

damage which the German offen
sive has done the Allies until Gen
eral Elsenhower launches his major 
counter-attack and puts nazl Mar
shal von Rundstedt’s flashing steel 
to the full test.

That great and perhaps decisive 
battle Isn’t  likely to be long defer
red. As things now look we may ex
pect to see shortly a titanic engage
ment which will flame throughout 
much of the some 2500 square miles 
which the Germans have overrun.

The prospects remain broadly 
what they were the day Von Rund- 
òledt flung his' attack through a 
pea-soup fog against the tliinly- 
held American front along the Ar
gon ne. He knew then that his colos
sal gamble. Into which he was pour
ing all his resources, would bring 
him one of two things- either he 
would succeed In delaying final 
Allied victory over Httlerdóm indefi
nitely. or he would receive a knock
out blow.

Those alternatives still are before 
him. There Is, however, this differ
ence: his position Is much stronger 
toc\aj because of the damage he has 
inflicted to the American fighting 
machine and because he has suc
ceeded In uniting his two original 
spearheads, thereby giving his sali
ent much greater stability.

General Elsenhower hasn’t yet lost 
his opportunity of administering a 
knockout to his opponent. Still. Von 
Rundstedt by clever generalship has 
maneuvered himself into such a posi
tion that when he has to face the 
full strength of the Allied counter 
blow he may be able to pull back 
Into his old position In the Siegfried 
defenses and thus avoid having his 
forces cut off and annihilated. This 
of course would mean he had suc
ceeded in protracting the war so 
that his masters could fish for 
peace.

It would also mean that the Ger
mans had secured greater freedom 
of action In meeting the Russian 
drive In the east. We may be sure 
that the Oerman high command had 
this aspect of the situation well In 
mind in launching the attack 
against the Vistula front toward the 
German frontier. That would be cal
culated to ease the situation on the 
western front immeasurably.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-
We have gone farther with free 

education for everybody than any 
other country. To a certain extent, 
the Ideal . . .  is naive. It assumes 
that if everybody has been to school, 
everybody will be a better man for 
it, and that the more schooling he 
has. the better man he will be.—Dr. 
Robert Maynard Hutchins, president 
University of Chicago.
routine performed in the dark with 
prosphorescent costumes and black 
stilts.

HOLD EVERYTHING
h
•»o*M SX

had to come bark- -couldn't 
find a room anywhere!"

WASHINGTON, Dec.' 27—<AV- 
Get set for a change in your pay- 
check after Jan. 1. On that date 
three things happen:

1. New withholding tax rates on 
wages and salaries go into effect.

2. The government starts collect
ing—through withholdings—full in
come tax on earnings up to $5,000’ 
instead of $2,700 as at present.

3. There’s a change In the amount 
of exemption» you can claim. So— 
there will be higher withholdings 
from some paychecks, lower from 
others.

The change ip the rates, ordered 
by Congress, will make the with
holding system more precise.

So far It has been based on a 
$10 bracket fdfmula. All people 
within that bracket—according to 
the number of their dependents -  
had the same amount of tax with
held from them. For example:

Smith and Jones were married, 
each had one dependent, and both 
were in the same $10 bracket: They 
earned $30 or more but less than $40.

Smith made $3tf a week. Jones 
made $39.50. Notwithstanding this 
difference In their salaries, the 
amount of tax withheld from each 
was $1.

(This Inequality, of course, was 
evened-out in the final adjustments 
when the men filed their annual tax 
returns.)

But the new system figures the 
tax on a dollar-by-dollar basis up 
to a wage or salary of $60 a week. 
For example, taking the same two 
men:

After Jan. 1 the tax withheld 
from Smith arlll be 50 cents but 
from Jones lt will be $2.10.

This new system—at noted—is on 
a dollar-by-dollar basis up to $60 
a week. This Is really a $1 bracket 
system instead of a $10 bracket.

From $60 to $100 the tax is figured 
within a $2 bracket; from $100 to 
$150 it’s a $5 bracket; from $150 
to $200 It’s a $10 bracket.

(To simplify this whole explana
tion, the examples used were those 
of people getting paid on a weekly
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basis. Hie brackets are slightly i
for people getting paid every 
weeks or monthly but the effe 
the same > ,  '» <’ ,“]E

Another factor making a, _r 
in the amount of your tax is 
change in the amount of 
tions a person can claim. ^  
pointed out at the start of 
story. Formerly, exemptions,'
$500 if you were single, $1,200 f o ia  
married couple, plus $330 for, 
dependent.

Now the exemptions are'.
$500 for each person, some will I 
eflt from this, some «dU lose:
example:

A married couple which formerljr 
could claim $1500 exemption, nsw 
gets only $1,000.

A married couple with one. 
which formerly could clajftt 
as a married couple and $350 
dependent, or a total exemptf 
$1.550-now Rets only $1,500.

But a married couple „with 
children formerly the total ex', 
tlou was $1,900—now gets $>,090.

And there are other 
changes. Until now you 
claim exemption for any depe 
over 48 unless he or she 
rally or mentally Incapable 
support. . -, ■

Now you can claim exemption tor 
a dependent over 16—that 1» A, 
help to parents with
college—provided that deb____
closely related»to you by blood, < 
riage or legal adoption.

-B U Y  MORB. AS I

So They Say
f

On Saipan we met the lx 
: big,

best.,
men we ran into were 
5 feet 6 and 6 feet tall, and > 
ing from T70 pounds to moro. t  
200—Lt Col. John F. McDotio 
of New York.

The Japs now have vastly 
proved types, particularly 
army air force, as comp 
the planes we have been meet: 
the approaches to the empire.
Is good reason to believe that 
are holding a large stfck of ( 
.new army planes In reserve on 1 
Jap mainland. — Navy 
James V. Forrestal.
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U. S. Heroine
HORIZONTAL 60 Shade tree 
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Comdr. ------

9 Snake
12 Space
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(ab.)
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(symbol)
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22 Upward
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38 Tell
39 By
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Peter Edson's Column:
CONGRESS SLAPS SELF ON THE WRIST

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
On the general assumption that 

when Congress bites itself, that’s 
news, there Is more than passing in
terest in the fact "that the year-end 
report on the "Senate’s military af
fairs sub-committee on war con
tracts comes out flatly to assert 
that:

“As measured against the back
ground of our economic needs, the 
postwar laws that have been enacted 
add up to very little. The balance 
sheet shows that the Seventy-Eighth 
Congress never came .to grips with 
the problem of providing an econo
mic substitute for war production.”

Listing what has been done, this 
committee consisting of Senators 
Murray. Truman and Revercomb re
ports that the three major acts on 
which the Congress centered its at
tention-contact termination, sur
plus property disposal, war mobili
zation and reconversion—are im"''"- 
tant transition measures, tu t noth
ing more Ideas expressed at the 
time—that these acts were all that 
were needed to assure a high level 
of postwar employment—are flouted. 
“None of them .” says the sub-com- 
mlttee report, "even alms at provid
ing the basis for a sound postwar 
economy.’’
FAILURFX OF CONGRESS 
CITED

Additional legislation panned by 
the Cougtess Just now folding up 
Is listed as an Inadequate G. 1. Bill 
ot Rights and a miscellaneous as
sortment of flood cóhtròl, rivers arid 
harbors and public roads measures

Shortcomings of the Congress with 
respect to postwar legislation are 
Ustod as postponing action to de
velop river basins of the country, 
accomplishment of little in the way 
of postwar tax programs; failure to 
do anything about discriminatory 
freight rates, promotion of loreign 
trade, settling on policy for dealing 
with monopolies and cartels, or 
mapoing plans for dealing with the 
fundamental postwar problems of 
labor relati<»ns, wages and prices.

Coming from Congress itself, that 
is a pretty severe indictment, but lt 
lis a pretty complete appraisal of 
what was not done during the past 
session and what there Is to do in 
the 79t,h Congress, convening In Jan
uary.
L The political campaign and the 
election of course Interfered with 
concentrated effort during the sum
mer and fall while t^e devde xnents 
of the war. particularly the recent 
'-icrcased demands for war produc
tion, have made any thinking about 

I poet war planning seem rather pre- 
I mature.

But there will be disagreement] 
from other quarters of Congress that! 
so little has been accomplished. 
While the congressmen themselves 
looked homeward to see what could 
be done nbout getting re-elected, 
committee staffs did keep their eyes 
on t.ht ball to the extent they could.
GEORGE COMMITTEE TO 
CONTINUE

The permanent help of the Joint 
Committee on Internai Revenue
taxation altieri by treasury depart-1 
ment experts, has been working tor

months on postwar tax plans, should 
be ready to report shortly after the 
new Congress convenes.

For the future, Senator Walter F. 
George’s committee on postwar eco
nomic policy does not expire with 
the end of the 78th Congress and 
has sufficient appropriation to con
tinue its labors in the 7»th. which 
the Chairmen intends to do, working 
wherever possible through standing 
committees of the Senate. Its chief 
of staff Is Meyer Jacobstein, of 
Brookings Institution.

The companion committee, head
ed by Representative W. M. Colmer 
In the House, has its plans a Uttle 
further mapped out, In holdtag hear
ings In Chicago on agriculture and 
mining, plans further Investigations 
into the fields of foreign trade, pub
lic works, demobilization, re-employ
ment and unemployment Insurance. 
Head of its staff are Marion B. Fol
som and A. D. H. Kaplan of the 
committee for economic develop
ment.

The real lack of planning comes 
In the executive departments of the 
government. Every agency has Its 
o«m research group at work on big 
postwar plans, but there has been 
no centralized direction of planning 
since the national resources plan
ning board was abolished by Con
gress.

There Is a golden opportunity lor 
tlie President tog'ull a postwar rab
bit out. of his hr in his message to 
the new Oottgrea . but as command- 
er-ln-clUcf be me - hr*.-c oilier thlnpe 
to do.

A PURITAN VILLAGE IN 1680

II
/"kN a bright, sunny morning in 

April ’ the yfear 1680 a young 
man waited patienuy bench 
in the WaUing garden for *’ 
corfctable to come Out of the . io u s  
and depart. The youn„ man, 
-whose name was Olive- HUln ~, 
wanted to see Captain WaUing 
on a very -personal matter, an-’ 
he much preferred ta hav j no 
listeners to his conversation. 
Young Mr. Hillman war plainly 
nervous; he kept twisting about 
on the bench, ani. now _n«l then 
he would rise a.u_ ake e short 
walk around tht. garden.

But Constable Lawson remained 
with the Captain long time. 
Besides his daily batch of news 
he had some problems.

“I fear, sir, that yo'- may have 
to deal soon with Jeremiah Shel
don and his wife.”

“That so? Why? Quarreling 
again?”

“They are, Captain. Quarreling 
like cat and dog. Everybody is 
talking* about it. It’s the same 
story all over. Mistress Sheldon 
says Jerry won't work, and she 
has to do everything. She de
clares that she works her hands 
to the bone, milking the cows, 
making butter and cheese, brew
ing the beer, cooking, washing 
and ‘aking care of the children 
while he won't turn his hand to 
a thing.”

“Is that true?”
“P-atty nearly, I think, sir. I’ve 

been watching ’em.”
“Have you spoken to Jeremiah 

about his idleness?”
“Nay, sir, I have not. I thought 

that might better come from you.” 
“Why don’t they hire n maid 

(o help out?”
"She says he won’t  let her. 

Wants the money himself to buy 
rum and gamble away on ahovel-

“They have a man for the farm,
I beHeve, ’. said toe Captain, “is  
that so?”

“It is, sir. A man named Brown. 
He seems to do all the work on 
the place. Jerry Sheldon, when 
ha’ in the tavern m u  ia  his cups, 
masts ‘hat he’s rt.ired.”

* r i i  does, eh? Well, I J  retire 
him way he wi.l relish. 
Give him summons t ' -ppear 
oefor e i Court next M on’ay. 
' I  write i* now”—his »oose- 
-uill pen scratched ove- sheet 
( t  paper—"and if he cannot show 
that he works every day and all 
day I’U send him to a place where 
he’U be busy.”

• • •

rather thick Captain WaUipg said, 
“Is there something that you w l£  
to speak to me about?”

“There is, sir, ’ sain young 
man. “Your daughter rail 
May I call on h“"- anu be*- 
I mean be friendly with.
This war uttered with' 
and hesitation.

Captain WaUing was jila 
but he kept a solemn coi 
nance. Young Hillman would I 
an exceUent suitor for his daufri- 
ter, and a most desirable stm-lri- 
law. After some redaction ha 
said, “Have you spoken to Har
riet?”'T'HE constable had hardly left

-*- the hous. when Olive, Hill- ““ have, air,” the young man 
absent-mind- | replied. “Yesterday, at Mistress 
’ - ' .  pie.es, r-u lkner’s. She said she had DO 

objectibr , and then she sSid

man, w’ o na been 
edly p i.k in . a flow 
got up from hi bench th 
gaider. As ente ed vh can - 
mo root Captai" Walling smiled 
and extended his hand.

"Oliver, you’ve b e c o m e  a 
stranger,” he said with a laugh. 
“Harvard seems to have kept you 
busy.”

“Aye, Captain, it did in fact,” 
the young man said. “What with 
the studies and duties a man hag 
little time for much else.”

“You’re a graduate student, I  
think. Is that so?”

“It is, sir. I graduated last 
year, and since then I ’ve been 
helping out with the teaching. But 
that is over now, and I’m back 
home again.”

Walling was well acquainted 
with young Hillman’,  father, who 
wned one of the few paper mills 

in the colonies. This mill was on 
a stream of clear, fresh water a 
few miles from Sudbury.

“Are you going to help your 
father in his mill?”

“That Is our intention, sir. I 
know,a dr»1 about paper-making 
already, and 1 shall go more 
drgsly into I t ” This was Ml« 
stlMk as the young man Mt up
right in his pair. There was then 
»  phase for a m om «t. * '  ” 

Jfhen toe silence had become

mus ,sk you or her motl 
I -xp.cted to do.”

"Very well, Oliver, I  consent, 
an<M speak, too, for her mother. 

“Thank ;  ou, sir.” ,v
Oliver Hillman had known Here 

riel Wallin 11 his life. Aa chil
dren they had played together. 
But she was now 17 and he was 
1C. Not only Puritan etlqu. tte but. 
a Is * Puritan law -  quirrd that fyt 
seak the consent. • Harriet’- P*T* 

ime herent- before he became 
Young women ’ '  the Prultan 

colonies did not accept toe a t
tentions of a number of beaux, 
bu. this does not mi 
girls were kept 
like seclusion, 
parties, to dinner and* t l  
social occasions and met 
young men of the neigh!
For steady company, ■  
the gallant swain had 
the consent of the girl’*
Otherwise he was ■  
brought up before 
for “inveigling” toe 
Bn's affections. T ,. J ,  1

shall always be g la d to  see ^ou.”  
r  (To Be Continue#) „ ¿ j g



W E D N E $ D A Y/.DEC 27, 1944

L L  F I N D  I T  P A Y S  T O  U S E  T H E  C L A S S I F I E D S !  ★
W A N T  A D  RATES

BUY AH1&AD of fa ta r*  o il d M lo p m e o ti. 
Three i« 4  one ha lf aeetioa stock  f a r « .  
£00 acres in cultiva tion  balance good f r a « .  
$16.60 per acre. Term s. Many e th e r land 
bargains, no  rom m issions. Buy d irect from  
ow ners. Investigate  G rand  Dad’s p lan 841

m  A Ò C Ó ltnX N C E w lth  W iltë CIV ILIA N  couplé, no ch IM n n . d w ire  n 
furnished a p a rtm en t o r house : p riva to  bath. 
U p»« aw, Adato». Mr», g  L. B raSOia w.
C IV Iu Kn  CO UPLB, no puts, n u  ehll-

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

37— Household Goods
CHRISTM AS PIA N O  S pecials: P ou r 1st- 
eat model Sp innettes only 86 inches high 
like new, guaran teed  quality . Come early  
and  choose between Kim ball, Baldwin, 
Lenox o r L au te r. A lso four f irs tl in e  Baby 
G ran d s: S tinw ay, L indem an, Lester. H azel- 
ton a t  d rastieally  reduced prices fo r C h rist
m as on ly ! Y our choice of any  u p rig h t 
o n  ou r floor a t  80%  discount fo r C h ris t
m as only I Condition guaran tead . V isit 
e ither o r both  o f  o u r  s to res a t :  M ary L. 
Spence P iano  S tores, 102« West 6 th  S t..

A FUTURE 
IN RADIO!

musatoWanted men not over 60 yrs. 
of  t | s  for janitor work in 
F siaps schools. Apply to 
Snpt. office Jr. Hi. school.

w a n t e d ' t o

List your property with John 
Haggard for quick sales. Cell 
909. 1st National Bank Bldg.
granted to bur -4. 6 *ur * rouai kouaa.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun* 

can Building. Ph. 758

Men or women desiring 
post-war security in radio 
. . the business with a fu
ture. If talented in speaking 
. . .'writing . . . witn sincere 
wish to learn the radio in
dustry from the fundament 
als and network operation, 
contact Radib S t a t i o n  
KPD, member of Mutual 
Broadcasting System, in the 
Culberson Chevrolet Bldg , 
between

S f c i i i i R S B )  Ja fin  D eere uw chup ïa JPIaiuvto,
Calf For YoUt

Socréd Arf 
CALENDAR

Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home

38— Musical InstrumentsWanted 'Wholesale milk 
I. Apply Plaihs

PIA N O S fo r  ren t, also several «lee radios 
fo r  sale. We have radio  service. Tarpkey 
« lis ie  S tore, P h o aa  W0.________________

41—Form Equipment
s y n n .  ^  t u t *.T U I.I.-W EISS  E liriU M K N T  CO.

In te rn a tio n a l 8 a l« -8 e rr to »  
T ro c la . T o c t o .  Pow er U n it.

i»80 DODGE

W IL L  TRA D E •»» mentor Chevrolet truckN tc È  fi n o i  honor .(ovulated,.  - _ -—  --------------- -------------- - f ro n t rooms
«terpeted. venlMati blinds. MCe in rouse p ro 
perty  on aam e lot. duplex, unfurnished 
1 rimiti, vac**« noon. Beautifully  fu rn ish - 
nd ti room house in exclusive weighborhood. 
M ust have rash  to  handle. C all 1*08 or

46-A— Wonted To Buy
H A N TED —A pn ir of cowboy buutn fo r 
n six yea r old boy. I'lionc 1428-W. Mrs. 
Bonds.

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 
BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACE TIME

gas m otor. Phone 28f»0 o r
W ANTED TO BUY—Five o r six room
house from  ow ner. Cash d ea l; s ta te  loca- 
lion, and  price. W rite  Box L  Pam pa Nptos. 84— Accessories 

Batteries, heater hose and 
mechanical repairs, anti-fre
eze see Pampa Garage and 
Storage, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 
979.

Wells. $4000. Stone and 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg. Ph. 
1766.

Phillii W A N T to blThe position of onnounc 
er and control board opera 
tor now open.

a n y  shape. w  ill buy any  k ind  of used 
ca rs  o r  trucks. If  you have sn y  k ind  of 
c a r  o r tru ck  p a r ts  fo r sa le  call

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

BOZEM AN W ELDING Shop and  G a n * « , 
•m at ou A m arillo  highw ay. All typee of 
acentylane a n d  « la r ir ie  welding. ___ Specials for end of year. Lee 

R. Banks office 1 Nat'l Bank
4 room house on N  Wetit, HI. 8 room 
house in Talley Add. 6 room b rirk  houde 
t ’ook-Adams, f- room house in Talley. 6 
room house N. Som erville. 9 room du
plex. all fu rn itu re  included in sale. «  room 
‘modern house on 4 lots on South H obart- 
Call 888 o r  «2.

The Pampa Tire Shop, Frank 
Kelly, owner, open for busi- 
ness at Lloyd's Magnolia Ser
vice Station, 120 S. Cuyler.
W T gJpIS ’S GARACK K ill s h e  you a  milch

51— Fruits, Vegetables “ Her sliifl ends ¡it the next stop—and who’d ever thouj 
we’d see the day when we regulated our language 

» shifts!” ‘
BUY YOUR groceries, m eats and fresh 
fruit*  and vegetable* af .1. J .  G ustin, 
M ontague and N. H oba r t  St.
YOU’LL ALW AYS find th e  tiling* you 
need in groceries and m eats a t  Neel’s 
M arket co rner 8 . Cuyler and C raven . 
Wi’O P AND shop a t  Jones’ M arket and 
G rocery fo r your tabic* supplies. Opposite 
Jonca-E verett. Call 2862.______ •__________

Ray’s Retail and Wholesale 
Market. 514 South Cuyler

f o r  yarn- fru it» , vegetable and  t'CKS. Open 
la te  evening».

army sinoe September, 1940
Technician Fifth Oracle, Rufus W. 

Beck, of Mobeetie, has been award
ed the good conduct medal for ex
emplary behavior, efficiency and 
fidelity, a t a P-51 Mustang Base in 
England. The station to which he Is 
assigned is a base for long range 
fighters engaged in escorting heavy 
bombers to their targets, ground 
strafing and bombing behind the 
German lines. Technician Beck has 
been serving overseas 15 months 
with a signal company. He is a wire 
chief. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S. Beck, and the husband of Mrs. 
Margaret Beck, all of Mobeetie;

Private Carlton Murrell is at home 
in Mountain View, for a 30-day fur
lough. This is Private Murrell's first 
furlough Since he went Into the arm
ed forces almost four years ago. Pri
vate Murrell has served In the Pa
cific for the past three years. He 
was sent overseas immediately after 
Pearl Harbor;

private Lowell Pendleton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W Pendleton now 
in Burma, writes his parents that he 
is fine and enjoyed a lovely Thanks
giving dinner, dropped from a plane. 
The turkey dinner with all of the 
trimmings was the best he’d had 
since being overseas, he said. He has 
been In the army since he graduated 
from the Wheeler school id May, 
1943;

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dyson of Mo- 
beetie have received a letter from 
their son. Cpl. C. N. Dyson, who en
tered the armed forces in March, 
1943, and was sent overseas in 
March. He has been in North Afri
ca, India and is now in Assam. He

Mutual Broadcast System
17— Beauty Shop Servie# FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FO RT WORTH. Dm . 2«— tF ) -4
1500; ci.lv.* #00; cow« 25 to  69c M  
o ther ca ttle  and calves fully  28c a t  
abov£ last F riday 's closing levels; cm

FIVB-ROOM m odem  house vacan t, 4-room 
no t modern $760. S ix  room m odem  vacan t 
*on fo r sale by Mrs. W. C. M itchell. Ph.Use Annite lor Cleaning

woodwork» oily clo th ing , m etals ant] 
Brewer èoap is  needed. M ay  be used 
[ally a s  well in h o t o r  cold w » tsr. 
ja ilf f  Supply, 112 E. Brow n. «Ph. 12>0. 
IN N E R ’S  G A RA G E.‘ 706 W . F eeler lo r  
type* o f autom obile w ork. D rive In fo r

IM I’d R lA I, B K A U T t Shop irivftea______ _____ ______ _______  your
p a tronage  du rin g  the  New Y ear. Make
reg u la r appo in tm ents. Ph. 1321._________
FOR A perm anen t th a t  is la sting  and 
b eau tifu l le t Rubye W ylie give you a  
Cold W ave a t  «21 8. B arnes. P h . 1499-W. 
E W T te BEAU TTY Shop, fo r sham poo set 
•and dry o r a  la sting  P erm anen t. Y ou'll
like p u r  wprK. Call 768. ______
PR ISC IL LA  BEAUTY Shop, 317 N . S ta rk 
w eather, fo r be t te r  beau ty  work. Call 845. 
O RCtfH ) BEAUTY Salon, In Combs-Worley 
:Bldg., fo r  lovely puraea. costum e jewelry 
and  high quality  perm anen ts. Call 654. „

J. E. Rice end of year 
Specials

6 room m odem  w ith  2 m odem  a p a r t
m ents in  rear, close in. price 85800. Two 
lovely furn ished houses on one lot, B ast 
F rancis. Large 8 room m odern , garage ., 
price $1850, 8600 down, balance m onthly. 
Call 18881 a f te r  6:80 p . m .
PGR RALE—Nice six

fo r  additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 213 N. 
Ballard 8t„ Pampa. Texaa,

.Ur medium slaugh ter steers and
W A LL STREET

N E W  YORK. Dec. 26—<*»)-D isappoint
ing  E uropean battle  f ro n t news was a  so
bering  influence fo r today’s post-C hristm as 
stock m arket and, w hile assorted favorites 
tim idly joined th t  recovery ranks, num er
ous leader* w ere neglected at’ low er levels.

T he a rgum en t was th a t longer w ar pros
pects m ight buoy ce rta in  ra ils  and other 
arm am ent-classified  issues bu t, fo r shares 
as a  whole, the  p ic tu re  w as f a r  from  
brigh t.

H esitancy ruled a t  the  opening. Dealings 
picked up now and then . There were fre 
quen t alow intervals Losses of fractions to
a  po in t o r m ore w ere widely d istributed 
nea r th e  close. T ran sfe rs  ran  to  around 
l.OOQ.OOO shares.

Among laggards w ere U. S. Steel, Chrys
ler. G eneral M otors. S an ta  Fe, G reat N orth 
ern , Goodrich, Soars Roebuck, W estern 
Union “A ,” W estinghouse, E astm an  Kodak 
and Johns-M anville . An isolated climber 
was D elaw are A Hudson R esistan t were 
A m erican Telephone, N o rthern  Pacific, 
D elaw are A L ackaw anna, Douglas A irc ra ft 
and  A naconda.

bonds w ere uneven. Moat commodities 
developed a  su b stan tia l forw ard  s lan t.

setingifi
ScratchB argain Prices on 

Pads
» '/.*«  In. pad« 2 lb. li to ; 5 lb » 5 c ; 1» 
1b. 00c ; 25 lb. $1.25 B e tte r e ra d a  papa r,

D ay’s M arket, 414 S. Cuyler
U. S. Employment Office

206 N. Russell St. 
Pampa, Texas

F or those last m inute items you need d u r
ing  holidays m ilk, bu tte r, bread, fru its, 
vegetables, etc. Days will be open to  serve 
■you every day un til 10 p. m. Call 1842.

room modern house, 
now vaean t w ith  2 ap a rtm en ts  on sam e 
lot now rented furn ished. Inqu ire  411 
N. P urv iance  corner. P h . 2166-J._______

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find  a home, business o r  ran ch . S e t 
Mm a t 116 N Frost. Call 206

26c: 6  lb. 60s« 10 lb- 
T he  P am p a  News Job CHICAGO,

E. C. BARRETT has rented  out his place 
and  o ffers  the follow ing bargains fo r sa le : 
Some of L instrom ’s best W hite Leghorn 
pullets, five Jersey  heifers, vaccinated 
aga in st Bangs D isease; w ill freshen in 
sp rin g . O ne of the  best team s of Percheron 
m ares in Texas, also best mules in Texas. 
T hree miles S.

M OORE’S FLO OR Sanding and  F in ish . 
Ing. P o rtab le  pow er w ill go anyw here. 
P hone r.g. 467 N. Yeaww.BOYS

WANTED
—Be Independent
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

QtVeri le a th er purse on Cuyler 
>ittaine4 m a rriag e  license, o ther 
fam e G eorge C hristian . Keep 
let-urn p u rse  and con ten ts  to 
Mrs o r  *88 W. CravatL

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON FUTUJUMI
N EW  O RLEA N S. Dec. 26— Holiday 

dullness continued in cotton future* lif t*  
today And closing prices w ere steady. Un
changed to  15c a bale lower.

H igh Low C lsat
M arch : _____  21.98 21 87 t l M
May ___________  21.84 21.80 21.81-82
July  __________  21.56 21*61 £1.64
October _______  20.64 20.61 20Al

-Turkish Botha, Swedish 
Mossoge H mi. w est Hum ble ¿am p.

L U C IL L E 'S  DRUGLESS Bath Clinic. 705 
W. F oster. W e ca n  atop th a t rheum a
tism , lum bago, a r th r it is  and  o ther pa in 
fu l ills by tre a tm en ts  which clear the 
blood s tream  of all p. Ison. Call 97 fo r

FOR SALE----------  Three fresh Jersey  milch
cows, heavy producers .Call a f te r  5 p.m. 
M arvin W ebster, 4 miles* east on Canadian 
highw ay.

P ierson  insj'de. P lease ca ll P a m p a  N ew s.___
L O S T : Dec. 24, tw o s trah d s  of p t t r l s ,  
valued  a t  g if t  o f p a ren ts  ; to s t  in dow ntow n 
d is tr ic t ;  rew ard  fo r re tu rn  to  P am ppa »intment.

£D to  n»y p as tu re  south  o f P am pa, 
ago. tw o Je rsey  cows. 1 red h e ife r : 
had  by iden tification  and  pay ing  

A t O rville T hchm bergt, S r.,

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON
N EW  OKI FANS. Dec. 2 t~ r (m  

cotton cloaed steady and unchanged 
1.922. Low m iddling 17.65, m iddling 
good middling 21.80. Receipts, none.
227.811.

22— Radio Servie# Gray County Feed Co.
Johnson’s Eectronic Repair 
Raios and Sound Systems 
g rad u ate  of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phone 851.

K«ep your hen» laying th is  bad w eather. 
See us fo r effec tive cold p reven ta tive  rem e
dies. Tune K PD N  for w eather report each 
m orning a t  7 :45.

Am A irlines -----  8
Am T  A T ------- 10
Am Woojen 3
A naconda Cop - 31
A T8F ................—  16
Aviation Corpp - 00
B eth  Steel ______ 14
B ran iff A i r ------14
Chysler Corp - —  16 
Cont M otors __ 22
Cont O il Del ___  10
Curtiaa W righ t . 65
F reep o rt Sulpii 4 
Gen R ite  117
Gen GAEL A 6
(Jen Motor* 44
Goodrich (B F t |8  
Greyhound Corp 21
G ulf Oil _____ 14
Houston O il 26
‘lilt Hurv ;._v -------  6
Kan C ity Sou 64 
Lockheed A Ire —  37
M« Kan Tex ____129
M ont W ard 14
No Am A viation 82
Ohio Oil ______ «
P ackard  M otor 38 
Pnn Am A ir 1«
Panhandle PAR 10 
Penney <JC> . . .  2
Phillippe Pet 61
■Plytn PM 1
Pure O il _______■ 28
Radi«» Corn 6«
Rep Steel ________ 30
S ears R ___  14
*ttm*l»»r O i l ___  77
S e t  Y m c ------------ .  j.
Sou P ac  _________ NO
S tand  Oi! Cal 18 
S tand  Oil Ind  __ . 34 
S ten d  Oil N J  22
Texaa Co ___   .8
Tex G ulf P rod . . .  2 
Tex G ulf Sulpb 19 
Tex P ic  C  A ‘O 40 
Tide W ater A O il 10 
U S Rubber 8II K Hto<M .. do 
W est I Id Tel A 24
W oolwofth ( I ’W) . 26,

Black zipper atyle billfold__ ____ _______  ____  . con
ta in ed  d riv e r’* license fo r Lucille T u rne r, 
G èronim o. Okla. : also some cash. Please 
c a l i m i  I P am pa if found.

Jam es Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
We ca rry  a com plete line of M erit and 
Chic-o-Line feed* a t  a ll tim es. F resh  quality

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FO RT WORTH, Dee. 26— UP) W b—t

No. 1 hard . 1.70-78.
Barley No 2, nom., 1.16-18.
S orghum s: No. S yellow m ilo per 1A0

lbs., 1.73-76; No. 2 w hite k a f ir  p«r 1#0
lbs., $1.75-78.

C orn : No. 2 w hite. 1 .4 6 ^ -4 6 ^  ; No. t 
yellow. 1.28 (¿-29 

O nta: No. 3 w hite, nom ., 88*414.

,y Ì d  to  Cobb Leasev ____ ___________ ____.northw est of
oity, tw o W hite Face, one Jersey  heifer 
O w ner may have sam e by paying  cost. J .  J . 
8 chm idt.
l o s t T  Black purse, con ta in ing  $50, bank 
book, passes to  field and personal p a p e rs  
belonging  to  M axine D unham . F in d er keep 
m oney as  rew ard, re tu rn  purse an d  con
te n ts  to  Pam  p h  News.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
A FTER HODIDAYS send all your «oiled 
clothing t«> be cleaned properly a t  Victory 
C leaner*. 2200 Alcoek S t. Phone 1788.

feeds a t a  m inim um  coat to  you.
PLEN TY  48%  cotton cake and meal, spe
cial sweet feed $2.35 cw t. *....................
hay, $1.20 per bale............_ .
day M  (¡rend  D ad* 841 S.

____  No. 1 a lfa lfa
Every day is bargain

______________________ "  Cuy ler.
Royal Brand egg mash end 
of year special. $3.40 per 
hundred. We do custom 
grinding. V andover’s Feed 
Milk 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792. 
I have plenty of cattle  cubes 
on hand now. Jess Pool Grain 
Co.. Phone 1814.
D ay’s M arket ,414 S. Cuyler
P br cdm pplete line o f fresh food*, vegeta
ble*. f ru its  and  dairy  pproducts. Call 1842.

27-A— Tailoring CHICAGO G kA IN  
CHICAGO, ttoc. 4 W  gra in

ture* m arket was firm  to struty? tod 
w ith rye leading the wpy in •  sw ing t  
carried  all g ra in s  to h ighe r itoW k- 

At the  closf w heat was % tp 1-Vk big 
than S atu rday’* close. May $ L 6 Ä -  Q 
w as *4 to  54' h irha r. M w  $ 1 .11« . 0  
w ere 1 cent to  1>4 M etier. M ay «I 
Rye waa IV , to  t%  Wither. May $1 12«. 
Itarley waa 2«* to 2 «  k icker. May $1.01

You get w hat you pay for!
Paul H aw thorne give* you the  bent in al
te ration* o r ta ilored ai*it*. coats and slacks. 
206 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

ARMY W IF E  driv ing  tx>. C alifo rn ia  on o r  
•b o u t J a n . 2. W ants lady cotnpanidn. 
sh a re  expense. Call M rs. Wood a t  Schneider
Motel.______________________________________

Horn« F u ra ttm U 28—-LaunderingDO local hHiiling.
. 604 8 . Cuyler. P h . 161. L E E 'S  HEI»PY-Self Laundry open 7 a. 

m. to  7 p. m . We also do w et w ash. Across 
from  Jones E verett. 610 E . Fredrick.
H. A H. LAUNDRY. «28 8 . Cuyler. P k k -  
ur* and «tellveer service on rough d ry  and 
w *t waah. Ph. 728.

iUCE T R A N SFER . 626 S. Cuyler. K an- 
., 'Jk lahom a and  New Mexico liccnasa.
tJ fb l  pack ing . P h . 984._______
kUGlNG DOME afte r 2 p. m. Call t i io .

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

CHICAGO GRAIN TA BLE 
Oucn Hinh Lew C law

CHICAGO. Dee. 25— (Jfi—W h e a t, 
•Inly 1 54Ti 1.6« 1.54% I .$554-1-I
May 1.5.HÎ I A4»; 1A»H 1A4 -LI
Kept. 1.5444, 1.55 l.5*rN I.M M -l.l

------------ BUY MORE. A* ftEVOglC------
With Byl.W.OOit uUiuLirtauts, I 

giuni is the most densely pc pu la 
country in Kurope, 710 pers 
per square mile fomparthg with 
ID New York state, and 45 In 
Dnlted States as a whole.

S to r t  delivcrica. R e , ,u nable peieea. 
YOUNG MAN, loemlly kmptojto.l V k trto  
rWe to  D allas Dec. 51. Call S co tt tta f-  
t i j r  *t **$■________ . -r~* -y» ■■ . •,
Wo hove cottlo frock* for 
Aire. General S ind  and G ra
vel Co., 117 S Bottnrd. Cell 
780.
For dependable livestock 
transportation Groy

29— Dressmaking 
Florence Husbai 
710 N. Sumner,

d, Furrier 
Ph. 1654. 56— Baby Chicks

H E L P  W ANTED Book baby chicks now
January . Munson’s b I o 
tested. U. S. approved, 
popular breeds. H arve 
Feed Co.

31— Nursery
W E DOZE hut vie never close P ark  Jun io r 
with A unt R uth , 7Î1 N. Somerville. In -
•Ntjjppil* HP+1M« - _______ While directing artillery flrP dur

ing the battle lor Aachen, GermanyBrothers, PhMV> URO so d  
1720-W.

35— Dirt Hauling b Nazi 88 mm shell burst in » tree 
over Fagans' head the shrapnel hit
ting him in the right arm and chest. 
IX Fagans gives high pralscjo the 
platoon medics 
’ They are C.._ 
war,” 1 ...---------

60 Sleeping Rooms
D ESIRABLE RED RO OtT for a  senfiem an . 
G arage »$v*ilal*|o. Favod * trre t. 817 N. 
G ray, Ph, I625-W.
FOR REN T Clean rom  fort able hod room, 
m odem . Ph. 1109-R. 223 N. Sum ner. y *

Clean, com fortable sleeping 
rooms nt Am erican Hotel.

Call 760 for your sand g ra
vel, drive way m aterial and 
iho t rock. G eneral Sand and 
Grayel Co., 117 S Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

Needed by Cabot 

Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

ting him in the right and and ehest.

” of iiis command.
. the real heroes of this 

he told the hospital public re
lations staff.

The day after the invasion of 
France, Fagans was awarded the 
Bronse Star for re-organising his 
company after it had been scatter
ed by intense enemy fire. One day 
later he became the holder of the 
Silver Star for climbing out of his 
foxhole and silencing a Unit's guns 
which were trained on his men.

Lt. Fagans entered the army in 
February, 1941. took training at 
Fort Bliss. Texas, and then attended 
officers candidate school at Fprt 
Benning, Georgia, receiving his com
mission in December, 1942.

..........BUY MORE, AS BEFO RE----------- -

Wheeler Co. Sets 
Up Health Society

WHEELER, Dec. 27 — Wheeler 
county has formed a County Tuber
culosis association with tpe follow
ing officers: Harry Wofford, tem
porary chairman; Helen Barkley, 
vice-chairman: Mrs. l*e Barry,

EMPLOYM1NT
7— Molo H*^> W onfd

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS .CITY. Dm-. 2«— (Ak—Cattto  

9509; ralvc* 1090; nIhurMci steer*, heif
er* and cow* steady to  25 h ig h e r; heavy 
valves s tro n g  tn  60 h ig h e r ; ato rker and 
feeder clan*«* largely steady : s laugh ter 
steer*, m ainly medium and  good, I2.G0- 
14.65; load good medium weight* 15.00; 
several load* -good heifer* 13.00-75; pack
age choice 14.14; odd head good cow* 
■41.00-50: g«*nd anil choice vealer* 12.00- 
14.00; medium and good s lau g h te r calves 
10 }26-12.00; three load* choice 914 pound 
W hite Face feeder steers 14,45.

Hog* 1800; u neven ; 190-280 pound* 
Steady; ligh ter w eights and  heavies 10-25 
h ig h e r; good and choice 180 pounds up 
14.50; light* sc a rc e ; sow* m ostly 18.75.

Sheep 7200; p ractica lly  noth ing  sold 
-early ; ask ing  s tro n g e r; ea rly  bids around  
s te a d y : good and choice fed lambs held 
•above 14.25.

Cabol Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

FOR SA LE—A. B. C. washing m achine. 
Inquire  920 Alcock S t. Joe H aw kins. 
SPE A R S FU R N IT U R E  S tore has Just re
ceived »lice selection of new 4 piece bed- 
room suites. Call 6 3 6 .___  _ __

Stephenson-M cLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
NO BETTER

63— Wonted To Rent

WANTEDTransportation Furnished
Fucpished apt. or duplex by 

family of 3 adults
Permanently employed by

Houston Bros., Inc
6EST REFERENCES

Please Call
Mr. Curtis 
Phone 1000

__  ________  __  ___ be made of your
Christm as, g ift money then buying fu rn i
ture , a  new bedroom or living room su ite  
will be a joy fo r years to  come. See our
line of fu rn itu re  before New Y ear.___
FOR S A L E - One electric  ta ilo ring  ma- 
cWwe. Ph. 1120 befo re 6 p. m,__________

•  Burner
•  CHippers 

’•  Coremakers
•  Coremaker Helpers
•  Crane Operators

f
•  Draftsmen 
' •  Engineers

Grinders
•  Heater
•  ‘Layout Men

(Structural Steel)
•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  Leadman

(Maintenance)
•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers 
’•  Patternmaker
•  Rough Turn l  athe Operators
•  Repairman

”•  Steel Pourer's Helper 
' •  Tinner 
* • Welders

. Apply at
Cabot Safety Personnel Office 
2 N. Ballard St.. Pampa, Texas

Monday Thru Friday 

4 »• m.

Irw in’# 509 W. Foster
H ave unusual values in tab le  lamps. Ilv« 
ingroom  tables, coffee tables, m irror» »tu- 

bedroom »ulte». C rii 291.U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

e sbn-ln-
(ctian XV 
i to Har-

dio divans,

Need a 
Refrigerator?

We have a completely 
reconditioned Norge 6 
ft. and a Frigidaire 5'

FUNNY BUSINESSMcCartti Cafeteria need# 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girl#, diah w  a « h e r *, 
cook* and waitraiaaa. No 
phone call*. LaNORA-New Year's Eve Previe

Olsen & Johnson in

GHOST CATCHERS
9— Mala, Female Help

See These at

Pampa Home Appliance
119 N.'Frost Phone 364M anager for Bordeft’a Ice A spooking spree of ghosts, gags, haunt 

ing gals and stupor-sleuths!
Crcàfh Store, perm anent po
sition, salary plus commis
sion. Apply 209 N. Cuyler,____ Apply 209 N. Cuyler,
Jan. 2, between 3 p.m. and 
7 pp.m. __________ J U 8 T  RECEIVED, new  .h ip m en t o r K»« 

haatera. Buy now w hile yon can g a t the 
s ty le  and aise you need. Thom pson H ard-

.8 F U R N IT U R *  8  per laie D re . .e r
50. H igh ch a ir  $3.00. O ccasional chair. 
»I dreign $12.60. Rochar $4.95. Ivory 
It s tan d  $7.50. Texaa F u rn itu re  Co.

NEW TUBES 
AD Sizes

Vulcanizing

modeling your p rap w ty . O we* W lb o a . 
205 N  R ider. Ph. lf« 4 .W  a t ta r  « a .  y .  
WATCHEH and » laro , rM faT alakM d and 
repaired . Including e to e tr»  clothe. 440 J l .

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

W« re p a ir  a ll m akes a t  m a c h ia « , e lectric 
and  ga» m otors, toon», m angles. T hurm atle

intlal IndustriesPetaons tn other
will not be considered.

Apply a t

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Rtwwll S» 

Pampa, Texo»

HiMoa.FOR Raw laigh prodi
Canary bird» »nd bird rage«.
111». A .  1727-W. I»$5 W . Ripley 8t.
FOR;’ RALE Three ptoee p re -w a r“living- 
room »ulte, m akes good bed. In excellent 
condition. Call A y er, a t  S17 W . Foater. 
F h . 213. __ _________________________

Irwin’s, 809 W. Foster
H ave a  « w in g  m achine and a  bicycle, both our waiter* for New‘Dummy lofi* hurdle

BÏAD PAfttA  M W » WANTADS. prked rcou.ble
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Three Thnrslons A ren 't Really 
Thurstons—They Act That Way

WASHINGTON Dec 27—(4*)—'The 
n«w Congress may show up now - 
the three Thurstons are ready.

The three Thurstons really aren't 
Thurstons at all. They only act like 
magicians.

They sit by the rostrum In the 
House and. like magic, iccl off the 
names of every one of the 135 mem
bers whether they have seen them 
before or not.

They are Cpl. Bill Boy. the assis
tant parliamentarian; George Maur
er, the reading clerk, and Fishbolt 
Miller, custodian of the 103-year- 
old mace.

Speaker Sam Rayburn will tell you 
how Important they are to the or
derly conduct of the House.

Sam la pretty good at remember
ing the names and states of the 
members. But with 90 new ones 
coming In—a vast majority strang
er*—the speaker would have a tough 
time all along “recognizing" them 
for the privilege of the floor—which 
means a speech.

That's where the three Thurstons 
step in. One of them is always 
Johnny on the spot ready to whisper 
to the speaker when a new member 
gets up:

“That’s Doakes of Arkansas
The speaker “recognizes" the gen

tleman for whatever business the 
gentleman had In mind. And you 
can Imagine that the gentleman Is 
pleased about the whole thing. How 
In the world, he wonders for a while, 
does the fabulous Rayburn do 11?

It's easy.
The three Thurfetons lust go crazy 

to t a  couple of weeks. That's all 
there is to it.

They have a book. It has pictures 
of every member. The day after elec
tion letters go out to (,he newcomers 
for pictures and biographies.

Then the three sit down for hours 
dally and study the pictures, mem
orizing the facial characteristics

After a while, they see the pictures 
in their respective nightmares.

Being so good at that 
you’d think they knew Flshba s 
right name. Come to think or it. 
mart everyone around the house 
says he’s teen Fishbait for so many 
years they don't know him by any

^ h t a l f w o n ’t  tell you, either. He| 
likes It.

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-

XHE ROAD TO BERLIN 
» _ * K T  « S* * W  -lie s

‘^ u ^ n ^ o n t '  304 miles (from

n° i? H u n ? ^ iaa n a F4ont: 366 miles

^ u S n V o n t - ’ MT miles (from 
near Alfonsine). ________.

Children's

Brown Oxiord
$¿95

You See If They Fit.

Smith's 
Quality Shoes

Mainly About • 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr». Turney Mullinax and her
fathei, Bob Posey, were visitors In 
Wichita Falls during Christmas 
holidays. Miss Bobbip Lou Posey, 
student at Texas University, was a 
Pampa. visitor.

Housekeeper wanted. Sundays only.
Call 1753-J.*

Mi. and Mrs. F. E. Hoffman and
son. Hoyri Allen, visited during the 
holidays with Mrs. Hoffman's fam
ily in Waldrin, Kas.

Voss Cleaners suggest you start
the new year with clean clothing. 
Send us your suits and dresses. Call 
66'  •

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kenney, for
mer Pampans, now or Booker. Tex., 
visited in Pampa during the holi
day.'.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph.
441. •

Mrs. Emory Noblett visited her son,
Pvt. Clayton O. Noblett, in Camp 
Robinson. Ark., during the holidays. 
She returned to Pampa yesterday. 

Dance at Odd Fellows Hall on W.
Brown St.. Sat., Dec. 30. Public in
vited *

Mbs Florence Merriman, Washing
ton. D. C., Is here visiting her sisters, 
Mrs. Herman VanSickle and Mrs. 
J. M. Turner. She will also visit her 
father, D. H. Merriman in Wheeler.

Wanted to rent, unfurnished 
house by permanent party. Ph. 
1690-J."

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Connor returned
yesterday from Camp Robinson, 
Ark., where they visited their son, 
Dale, who Is stationed there with the 
army.

Salesladies wanted, permanent po
sition. Apply at once to Doak's Dep!. 
Store ’
•Adv.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

SUPERFORTS
(Conlinuco from page one)

crowds in the streets cheered when a 
Superfort fell

"Japan is bleeding internally" 
from the 1.500 tons of bombs pre- 
\ louslv dropped on Tokyo and other 
industrial cities of Honshu island in 
their first 30 days of operation said 
Brig. Gen. Haywood Hansell, Jr., 
whose Saipan-based B-29's carried 
out today's attack. These earlier 
strikes knocked out one of Japan's 
largest aircraft plants at Nagoya, ex
tensively damaged another nearby 
and hurt the big Musahima airplane 
engine factory in Tokyo.

Between 16 and 25 Japanese planes 
raided the B-29 Saipan base Christ
mas night—four were brought down 
—and Tokyo said they returned 
again last night.

American Liberators making their 
fourth successive raid on Luzon Is
land air bases near Manila poured 
4* tons of explosives on Clark field 
Christmas day while Lightning 
lighters shot down at least 39, pos
sibly 43. of 50 Japanese interceptors. 
Maj Thomas McGuire of San An
tonio, Texas, emerged from the mass 
dogfights with a wartime total of 38 
Japanese planes to his credit, only 
two less than MM»i. Richard I. Bong, 
America's ace of aces.

*» Germans Become Cave-Dweller»

V
w m J - ,

. ' ■;:* 'r

This is the entrance to an unused ccal mine, located on the estate 
of Franz von Papen, Nazi diplomat, which served as the home of 
1700 German civilians who defied a Gestapo order to evacuate 
their homes near Saarlautern. Threatened by entombment, the 
refugees lived in the mine until the Gestapo fled before advancing 

U. S. 3rd Army forces.

-m y MOKE AS. BEFORE-

Womon's Body Found 
Floating in Bayou

HOUSTON, Dec. 27—(/Ph- The 
body of a black-headed woman be
tween 30 and 35 years old and 
about five feet six inches tall was 
found floating in Buffalo bayou 
here early today.

Justice W. C. Ragan called to 
conduct an inquest, ordered an au
topsy performed in an effort to 
determine the cause of death. 
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Lemon and orange skins can .be 
grated and used for flavoring in 
cakes and puddings.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE8 

119 N. Frost

We Will Be

411 Day
T H U R S D A Y
For Inventory

•%rgr*4m t

Plans Studied 
For Job Budget

Bv JAMES D. WHITE
WASHINGTON—It s Just an idea, 

dropped into the Congressional mill 
toward the end of a long run. But 
another run is due to start again 
soon, and backers of the idea hope 
it will pop up well to the forefront 
and that something will be done 
about it.

The idea is a "national job bud
get." The principle proposed Is to 
estimate, allocate and expend our 

, Manpower evefy year just as we do 
our cash. Sponsors might have added 
that' money is but the measure of 
energy and the goods which energy 
creates. They are asking, in effect, 

\ "why not keep books more directly 
on our energy if we can find the 
l ight yardsticks to do so?”

The idea of budgeting jobs comes 
from the war contracts subcommit
tee of the Senate committee on mil
itary affairs. Chairman of the sub
committee' is Senator J. E. Murray 
(D. Mont.), with Vice President-elect 
Harry Truman and Senator Chap
man Revercomb (R-W Va - as mem
bers.

The Murray subcommittee has 
lurned In a report on war contracts 
which looks to the end of the war 
and the problems of reconversion to 
peacetime economy which will have 
to be faced. ■ One of these, it says, 
is the problem of national employ
ment—a job for-everybody.

It cites FDR’s plea for a na
tional level of employment which 
would provide 60,000,000 jobs. It re
calls that jobs held by Americans 
produced less than half the goods 
and services in 1929 which Ameri
cans are producing now. About half 
our Jobs now produce war goods.

"Unless an economic substitute 
is found for war contracts, mass 
unemployment will become a seri
ous threat and the number of unem
ployed men and women in this coun
try could easily surpass anything 
that was dreamed of during the last 
depression," reports the Murray sub
committee.

So it drops its idea into the Con
gressional hopper, hoping that it 
will generate talk and get Americans 
to thinking about it during the next 
session of Congress which starts in 
January.

Here's the idea '■
The President, at the start of each 

session, would give to Congress a 
"national production and employ
ment budget" like the regular fiscal 
budget. In this he would estimate 
the total number of jobs needed to 
provide- "full employment." He 
would estimate the total amount of 
money which would have to come 
from all sources to pay for those
jobs. .

Then he would estimate the 
amount of money which It looked 
like business and investment would 
provide on its own hook.

If business and Investment could 
, not be expected to provide jobs for 
everybody, the President then would 
propose to make up the deficiency 
in two ways:

1 seek to encourage business and 
investment so that more Jobs can 
be provided.

2. If this still doesn't Insure jobs 
all around, make up the lack by in
creased government Investment or 
spending.

Right off. Murray makes the point 
that this would not be "taking up 
the slack through public works 
spending" in the usual sense. His 
proposal stipulates that all possible 
encouragement be given to private 
business to make *lts own jobs—with 
the emphasis on small business.

"I, for one, am convinced that re
alistic policies toward small business 
in the post-war period will open up 
vast new horizons ofprlvate business 
expansion," says Murray.

He says it’s incumbent upon the 
next Congress to map out a broad 
program of post war legislation to 
to make sure that Jobs are available. 
Several legislators, his report indi
cates. will be ready to introduce the 
idea of “job budgeting" formally 
when Congress reconvenes. Then It 
can be argued over and "perfected."

Congress, says Murray, never 
"came to grips" with the problems 
of Jobs for all in peacetime. The 
next Congress, he thinks, wHl have 
to.

PAM PA SCEN E

«

Above is a photo of the unusual 
position of ■ the planet Venus, i \  
relation to the moon, as it was se<fi 
by Tampans on Monday night, 
Deo. 18. shortly after 8 p.m.

The shot was made by I. M. 
Smith, of Smith's Studio here. A 
Speed Graphic camera was used.

CHURCHILL
(Continued from Page 1)

all delegates surrendered their side- 
arms at the door.

The British announced that the 
first shell fell at 3:10 p.m. near a 
British warship at Piraeus. The sec
ond landed a little later near the 
naval headquarters.

British guards returned the ELAS' 
delegates guns to them when they 
left last night's conference under a 
safe conduct.

"'Whether Greece is a monarchy or 
a republic is a matter for the Greeks 
and the Greeks alone to decide," the 
Prime Minister told the assemblage.

Britain's only interest in using her 
troops in the current civil war, 
Churchill asserted, is to bring an 
end to disorder and make possible 
an election by secret ballot.

Churchill declared that British 
troops came to Greece "with the 
knowledge and approval” of Presi
dent Roosevelt and Premier Stalin 
and in the belief that all Greeks, in
cluding the commander of the ELAS 
army, wanted them.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORF------------

BUMPER YEAR
(Continued from Page 1)

oil crops, cottonseed, peanuts and 
flax, were below 1943 production by 
three per cent, due to a smaller cot
ton crop.

Excessive rainfall prevented nor
mal corn planting and final produc
tion was 69.622,000 bushels compared 
with 88.416.000 bushels a year ago. 

Cbtton production is estimated at
2.640.000 bales (500 lb.) compared 
with 2.823.000 last year and 3,273,000 
for the 1944-42 average.

Wheat production at 74,746,000 
bushels was an all time high. It 
more than doubled the 1943 produc
tion.

Sorghum grain production broke 
all previous Texas records at 96,-
724.000 bushels. Last year's yield of
71.817.000 bushels was the previous1 
high.

Although heavy late rains pre
vented growers from planting acre
age previously intended for peanuts 
the final estimate of production was
348.750.000 pounds, an increase of 
17 per cent over 1943.

BUY MORE, AS BKFORE-

Fioneer Resident 
)f McLean Dies

Ml* Ida E. Morris. 72. of Mcl**n,
tied yesterday in an Amarillo hos- 
ltnl Mrs. Morris was a pioneer re
td n il  of that city and was well 
noun In the Paulnuullu urea.
She Is survived by three daughters, 

4r>. F M. Jolly and Mrs Edna Nor- 
/ell, both of Amarillo, and Mrs. 
V. Lk Pierce of Barstow, California; 
nree sons, John and J. W. both of 
Jclx-an and O. W. of Richmond, 
alifornlii; a sister, Mrs. Elmer 
pikes of Lone Oak, Texas; two 
to there, John Robinson of Cumby, 

iexas, and Jim Robinson of Camp- 
jell, Texas.

Mrs. Morris was a member of the 
McLean Methodist church. The body 
has been sent by Duenkcl-Car- 
mlchael to Lone Oak for burial to
morrow.

------- .BU Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

[H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r

Army To Make Big 
Shells at Houston

WASHINGTON. Dec. 27 —</P)— 
The army plans to make 155 mih. 
shells at Houston.

This was disclosed by Rep. 
Thomas (D-Texas). Some new 
construction may be required, but 
much of the plant will be set up 
by wing existing warehouse space 
in Houston and hangars, barracks 
and other facilities at airfields In 
that vicinity.

The plant will employ 1,200 per
sons. It will turn out approximate
ly $2,500,000 worth of shells month
ly.

Navy plans regarding future use 
of (wo other defense Installations 
in.the Galvcston-Houslon area were 
made known by Thomas. The num
ber of personnel at Camp Wallace 
is to be gradually reduced although 
the post will be kept In operation 
Indefinitely. Hitchcock field, which 
has been used as a blimp patrol 
base, is to be used as a general, 
air facility and the present force 
of some 200 men increased to about 
750.

BUY M ORE. AS BEFO RE

French Gestapoists 
Are Executed Toddy

PARIS, Dee. 27—OP)—A mili
tary firing squad today executed 
Henri Chamberlain, alias La 
Fcnte, Pierre Bony and six other 
members of Vichy’s French ges
tapo who were convicted of col
lusion with the Germans against 
French patriots daring the occu
pation of France.

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE—
ATTACK FATAL

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Dec. 27— 
itP)—Hugh P. Beime, 52, president 
of the National Association of Re
tail Druggists In 1942, died last 
night of a heart attack.

BUY M ORR. AS BEFO RE
Cut large potatoes In half before 

baking and save on fuel consump
tion.

LaNORA-New Year's Eve Prevue
Olsen & Johnson in

GHOST CATCHERS
Two shudder-bugs on a spook spoofing 
spree . . ... with more howls than you can 
shake a shiver at!

No Sweaters To Be 
Allowed in Public

Enlisted men of Pampa army air 
field were reminded this week not 
to appear in public with sweaters 
as outer garments. They are allowed 
under blouses and uniform over
coats.
, Military officials in calling the 
matter to the attention of the men 
stated that the jacket-sweater worn 
by Wacs has been accepted as uni
form.

■BUY MORE. AS B EFO R E
Read the News’ Classified Advs.

' ‘Hello. 1945,” calls 4-ycar-old 
Palsy Myers, of Wiclula Falls, 
peeking over the sh ulder of the 
cotton snowman who’s making holi
day fun for youngsters at Texas 
Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled 
Children, in Dallas. A bright pros
pect for the New Year is being 
given all the children in the hos
pital by Texas men and women 
sending contributions to Nathan 
Adams’ annual holiday campaign 
for funds to keep the institution 
open to cure their physical handi
caps in the coming twelve months.

Ptice of Bread Not 
Expected To Go Up

District Director Howard R. Ghol- 
son, of the office of price adminis
tration said today that there will be 
no Increase In the price of bread 
despite the Increase of 4 cents a 
bushel in wheat, which OPA recently 
granted.

Housewives of the Lubbock dis
trict will continue to pay 10 cents 
for a standard-size white loaf. Flour 
prices also will remain at their pre
sent levels under December 31, at 
which time announcement will be 
made of a new subsidy rate to apply 
after January 1. This rate will be 
based on wheat prices prevailing at 
the time under the new ceilings.

The 4-cent increase In wheat was 
necessary to fulfill the requirements 
of the stabilization extension act of 
1944. and also will provide an over
age to cover possible future Increas
es lu the parity index.

BUY F O R E  AS. B E F O R E

Postmaster Expresses 
Thanks to Pampa Base

Postmaster W. B. Westherrod has 
expressed the thanks of the Pampa 
|)ost ofriceto the Pampa army 
air field for use of its delivery truck 
and driver, which were furnished the 
post office during the Christmas 
rush.

This was done Christmas of 1943 
also. Weatherred said.

“Use of this truck and driver ma
terially aided In.the dtsoatch of let
ters and packages which set a new 
record for volume.” Weatherred 
said. ■

BUY MORE. A g BF.FOH

Postwar Telephone 
Onilay Is Planned

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 27—(AT—The 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany today announced plans for a 
140-mllllon-dollar postwar construc
tion program for Missouri, parts of 
Illinois, Arkansas, Kansas. Okla
homa and Texas.

Shields R. Smith, general manag
er. said the program wll be In addi
tion to the money speftt for normal 
growth of business an® will result in 
a net Increase of aboiijt one-sixth of 
the company's nresejif plant Invest
ment of $441,000,1 
------------- BUY MORE. A ^  BEFO RE

NEW NEWSCASTER

Newscaster Frank Singiser will 
usher in the New Year with a 
new series of broadcasts titled 
“Your Sinclair Headliner,”, in 
which he will give an especially 
prepared commentary on world 
events. The new Singtser aeries 
will be heard on an expanded 
Mutual Network on Tuoodays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, 7:10 to 
7:15, over KPDN.

-B U Y  MORR. A 8 BEFO RE

Read the Newa’ Classified Advs.

WHITE CHRISTMAS
LONDON, Dec. 27—()P>—It can 

now be revealed without violating 
censorship that Britain had a white 
Clirlstmus —caused by a heavy frost 
which covered the ground.

BUY M ORE AS. BBFORE-

READ PA PM A NEWS WANT ADR

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

Smith Studio
•  PORTRAITS •

See our selection of fine 
picture frames.

122 W. Foster Phone 1510

Call me and 
invite me over 
some night to 
tell you some 
t h i n g s  you 
should know 
about protect
ing yourself 
a n d  y o u r  
family.

JOHN H. PLAN
Ph. *2 er 2261W M9H W. Feeler

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

M od» for H oavy W ork. . .

P U R I N A  0 N 0 L E N C
Heavy, crimped oats balanced with 
conditioning feeds like linseed oil meal, 
soybean meal, molasses. Try it.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown
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EXTRA. That is the word for it. EXTBA VALUE is what yon receive 
today for your electric dollar. Almost everything else you buy is HIGHER in 
cost but not electric service. Reddy Kilowatt, your electric servant' is still on 
the fob, 24 hours a day, ready and willing to serve yon. His wages? Only a 
few cents each day.

Heddy has not found if easy to keep right on serving yon al ike same low 
rales of pay. Costs o{ the materials he needs to keep yonr home lighted, yonr 
appliances working and our great factories humming for victory, have been 
greatly increased. It has required the best that management can offer to con
tinue service at the same low, pre-war prices. And this company still is doing 
everything possible to see that these prices REMAIN LOW.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE
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